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ing; in raising objections to another 
HR fellow’s proposition. First, it ^iv<« 

mHB*1 one the reputation of having a v. • .
keen and discerning mind; à very 

■gnU high order of intellect ; and th 
again it makes the other fellow 
amend and twist and circumscri 

HP his proposition; it is the feeling
the spoilt child when hie mothrr 

■^■1 brings him some bread and molass, > 
because he is

DAIRYFARM AND(1)

not feeling very w - II 
to-day. 1 Jtnew well enough that the 
thing could be made water-tight; 
but all the same 1 objected. So 
"My Neighbor” had to amend hit 
plan just to suit me; and how easily 
he did it. The floor board was 
widened several inches all round 
Then an outer shell was built am

TS* Waldorf Alton* Beehive . ^ TnV"S"."
7. Party BktncHard, Hants Co , N.8. lop Qf two supers in place. The m-

a isl#sp
? St&SA MAsrsier
, ted off to the wonderful tales of summer and winter hotel.
Knat washtub fulls of honey found I told him that when such an 01-

tlon hollow tree hiv,; » regular wreath o‘ white roles oh the ...p,
Waldorf Astoria hive instead of and the inspection in Roman letters

Ao ''prepare SV?SÏ

once before I remarked, and I may cross bones at each end. My 
be permitted to repeat; when a man Neighbor” wanted to know what

sszrSssxïrüîzhis brain is. An old msuTs wisdom with bee hives; but then I never wa> 
regarding the up-Bringing Of bad very bright on meta physics, 
little boys suffers sadly by the com- --------

Th.
ignorance, we carefully and very By Jos. LawUr
conscientiously began to devise and . MAN there was and he let hi»| 
draft a big bee apartment house. We AV fire
concluded that the hive should have « a Burn down -his neighbor» 
the usual depth of about 80 inches 
outside frame measure. But, instead But 
of having the ordinary width of ,10 
inches, our bee-hotel would be
eight feet wide. So on a sufficient Qh years |,e «pends at breaking st r.r, 
bottom board we drafted a brood And he sleeps on a soft plank bed 
chamber eight feet long of wide For csre|cseiy burning his neigh1- - 
and twenty inches de-p. and the or
dinary height. The entrance, instead 
of being at the usual front,
5#^^! ‘KM®

£ "ftsaîsai
rolonv ,nTnc'easld"1 'this*0** partition Settlers rushed from banting homes.
S&Ï to“mo‘,d furiteï bS, »d Son,,.,,, butted in tlt«lr ted. 
more brood frames put in, until And to-day o'er the place where this | 
eventually the whole hive was filled. was dona ■ Then the

The Idea Developing A deathlike desert spreads. ■ made on dal:
Our first idea was that if supers ^B club of cow

s'Sc^A-iSV*.*»? *■*•“■*“ I r*1 ol"r
er; and to put on supers with queen With a buck and a hunting lah, ■ do you note 
excluder line below ; beginning at the And none of his neighbors rose to ■ proved stabli 
bee entrance end. Probably »t would remark ■ etc. ? On th
ïhole’ Sft* K 2d Ïrt of That he 0a*ht t0 * eent * j,a ■ records. Lo 

the time they might as well make A fool there j, Ul| his name is US ■ have that fa 
honey We calculated that not tUI Al the blindest man can see. ■ farms strean
they had colonised the whole brood- its jai| for the man who bums a ^B saving impl

sSSSKM “ — - — -1wc.t end pt thi. on,, opening . b»ck -------- ■ ,,„i„ help,
62 ‘.'2.14 SZ*MrljS! ‘SLX Co-in, E-nU ■ . I
Then, when they had a sufficient Toronto Fat Stock Show, Union ^B kian a sut
nucleus of bees in the new hive, we stock Yards, Toronto, Dec. 10-11. business thi
would move it a little away some Ontario Beekeepers' Convention. ^B Turning 1
iteld" b,’ .utdt,»l'^Tbi. back don, T"°ten. Wint,f**ir. D* Hit B jVh'J*1*!
would also be useful at times tor Western Ontario Dairymen’s Con- himself a f<
ventilation but, of course, untfl the g, Mary’s, Ont., Jan 11-13, ^H made in thiwu.„t ran. on..........■ Iry-

TÎ,0w'hal,liîd,. looted '‘St.T FnnUnW Wl.,„ r. I lad. tor ea.

Sîd'ïSm.rri'bJîai™ r.aelph. THc U. HI» ■ aw.,-

u—tednXtfa. *L0£*h'Jkr. "f. “J rX =nd‘”ti

a marvellous enjoyment in doubt- Health Inspector, Toronto. an
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A Big Saving in Labor and Money
are things you can not afford to ignore.

Each of theee features mean

BIGGER DIVIDENDS
e POD YOU

JUST AN INSTANCE TO SHOW WHAT ONE MAN IS DOINO:

-JA M, wtffir&iAr c^riï:
machine*, operated by two men. and a third to carry the 
effect, an actual savieg of S1.WS0 p« year, with an equlpi 
cowl htan am.* complete

^ -jnsrix A-' AVs.«r Atfrsz#.
is.ii.T- ,;„r

bad.
he was tried and sent to jail 
id "Served him right” they •‘aid.

And his fifty dollar shed.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont-, MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P.Q.
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Evidences of Progress in Cow Testing’
Interest is increasing as the Money Value of the Test Becomes More Apparent

c. F. WHITLEY. DAIRY DIVISION, OTTAWA 
per cow has mounted a few solid rungs up the 
ladder of progress. We find also amongst our 
cow testing members dairy herds with less In
discriminate mixing of grades of three or more 
breeds, herds where the proportion of low testing 
cows is deceasing, and herds that are of far more 
even production (where the lowest yield any one 
month is 730 pounds of milk and 88 pu 
fat) because dairy records have hel 
selection.

F we ihay assume that cow testing is of some of delicious food for mankind from the coarsest 
of feed, yet we can only stand aghast at the 
large room there is ^ for general improvement. 
Taking a survey of 660 hr ids in orr five eastern 
provinces, I contrasted the best cow in each herd 
with a poor one, the lowest yield but one, and 
obtained this result; valuing fat at 30 cts. a 
pound and allowing $36 as the average cost of 
feed, each one 06 the best nows gave as much 
profit above that feed .cost as was made by 16 
cows of the poorest type. This comparison of 
1.300 representative cows surely points out one 
great want, a better supervision and direction of 
willing, but at present quite erratic, cow energy 
is urgently needed on many a farm to-day ;
16 to l the 'odds are altogether too unequal. In 
this great cow game, duly indexed on fateful 
cards, what hand do you hold? 
dairy queens, a royal flush, or some mean little 
two spots?

If is the outstanding privilege, more, the 
bounden duty, of every dairyman to move the 
pointer on his own pressure gauge of efficiency. 
Cow testing is good insurance against losses, and 
builds a solid concrete dam against the deceptive 
leaks caused by those poor cows that dribble only 
a meagre 186 or 130 pounds of fat in a season. 
We need to replace that too costly kind, that de
ciduous cow shedding her leaves too early in the 
fall, by the economical slmo&t evergreen type that 
in an honest season's work cheerfully gives 880 
or 300 pounds of fat. To weight and sample is 
but a trifle, a matter of only half a minute ; from 
that tiny seed act climbs the sturdy plant of 

(Concluded on pope IS.)

I value to dairymen, we may hope to find some 
evidences of progress. A hasty sketch of two or 
three results may therefore be of interest.

One evidence of recent progress ir cow testing 
is the marked increase of interest taken in it by 
the average dairy farmer, interest real and 
widespread. Requests for information on the 
subject and for record forms come by almost every 
mail from all provinces. One demand for a fur
ther supply contains this typical statement, "I 
would not like to stop weighing ; it is a sur
prising check on the feeding and working condi
tion of the individual cow.” That man weighs

■ ■

unds of

The Educational Value of Testing 
So the educational features of this movement 

are'of decided importance. For the knowledge 
obtained and the study induced by keeping re
cords weight down heavily the scales of aelf- 
developmcnt of the farmer and his family, while 
the opportunities now being embraced of intro
ducing this subject through schools and short 
courses must be laden with large and valuable 
freight for the dairymen of to-morrow.

It means to any herd owner far greater effici
ency than he now has, because while one score 
that counts is "more milk,” the bull's-eye aim 
is “more economical produtÿion by each cow in 
the herd.” The successful shot on this target 
is dependent not only on a strong faith in the 
permanence of the dairy business, but also on 
having a thoroughly reliable and up-to-date 

uiprcent of cows busy behind each manger, 
that aim cow testing has abundantly proved 

itself, wherever intelligently used, an indispens
able range finder.

While we entertain unbounded admiration for 
the good dairy cow as an economical producer

withevery milking. -*
A second evidence is the decided influence cow 

ng has had on general public sentiment. Oc
casional discussions on it are overheard amongst 
non-dairymen in public places, frequently with 
this commentary, "what a simple and sensible 
proposition." It is not regarded as a freakish 
experiment ; indeed, cow testing has proved it
self a vital necessity to the progress of the true 
dairyman. Invisibly banded and corded together 
as such good men are now, the time seems almost 
ripe for a membership bulge or a club button 

distinguishing mark of honor for these

1 t-$t-
Have you four

leaders, real benefactors of their communities.
Where Farm Improvements Flourish

InThen the solid and substantial improvements 
made on dairy farms belonging to this progress 
club of cow testers constituted even to the most 
casual observer a third strong evidence. Where 
do you note the abundant forage crop, the im
proved stables, the windmills, the new silo, etc, 
etc. ? On the very farms whose owners use milk 
records. Local tradesmen and machinery agents 
have that fact sised up; and to those particular 

through the local dealers the labor-farms str
saving implements, the good piano, the new 
dresses, the Inside plumbing and lighting sys
tems for the deserving partners in the home. Cow 
testing helps along "business as usual” ; it rests
not there, but always in the van of
issues a summons to every devotee for “better
business than ever."

Turning now to the personal equation, we find 
in the large crop of benfcfit reaped by the farmer 
himself a fourth evidence in such improvement 
made in the. ordinary dairy herd that registers 
on the luminous dial of progress not merely pre
sent gain, but a forecast of future greatness. We 
find, for example, that the standard of production 
is being steadily advanced, men now talk freely 
of 7,000 and 8,006 pounds of milk at a herd aver
age. and that type of owner aims even higher, 
while the type formerly content with 4,000 pounds

Extends Its Influence.the Cow Testing M 
of Vara aid Dairy 00 farm

Court of this Type Become Me 
—Photo by
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Decern be1 f ■
than sell to his local dealer as did Farmer No. 1. ■
So it is all along the line. The, first man of thq ■- 
two is working very hard with, hi# hands, and £ | gHBaSt \
so is getting on well. The second farmer isj- 
working less with his hands and moie with hi* 
head, is doing equally well.

FARM AND DAIRY

Make the Farm Self-Sustaining
December a, 1915(4)

F. O. T.. BEAUHARNOI3 DIST.. QUE.
years and taking two crops of hay. I guarantee 

this plan a fanner will get as much hay 
in two years at he would get in four years when 
the meadows ire cropped of hay year after year. 
The first crop 
stock food aa it 
The second crop, which will contain a large per
centage of timothy and a little clover, comparer 
lively speaking will make poor food and will 
realise more on the market and it is the crop 
that should he sold.

The adopticn of our plan involves a silo for the 
corn, a good cellar (or pits) for the roots, and 
following it one soon gets a hankering 
and better quarters for the cows. The beautiful 
thing about this system of farming is that if it 
is followed a farmer has the money to provide 
all of this new equipment.

A COUPLE of years ago, according to a re- 
* X port in F Arm and Dairy, Senator Derby
shire remarked at 
convention that the farmer should 
own feed. I remember that Farm 
agreed with the sentiments and rightly so. All 
good dairymen buy at least some concentrates. 
The Senator may have been merely making a 
strong statement, however, to emphasize the fact 
that more feed should be grown on the average 

of strong statements in

F.astcm Ontario Dairymen’s 
w all of his 

Dairy dis-

Why we Value our Car
Norman BaUantpne, Perth Co., Ont.

I AST year, half a dozen farmers in our neiR> 
1—< borhood purchased cars. Ours was one ( 
them. A lot more have been bought this year, 
and if all get as much satisfaction from their 
autos as we have, farm-owned cars will aoon be 
more common on the road than buggies.

The grewest drawback to the car as 
convenience is that it must be shut 
winter. On many farms, however 
regular practice to drive heavy horses, and here 
a car comes in nicely. We, however, prefer a 
good driving horse when we drive at all, and 
we have solved the problem nicely. We have a 
well-bred driving mare. She raises a colt for us 
in the summer and is an ezcellent driver u

We have not found our car unduly expen 
We drove it for seven months In 1914, and cover- 
ed l.flGQ miles at a cost for gasoline and oil of 
•90. Of course, if is a new car, and we have 
had no repairs as yet. That 1,600 miles repre
sents all the driving we could do and more than 
we would have done with a horse.

Our car haa afforded us many a pleasant holiday. 
Last sun.mer, for instance, we went to the Sou'h 
ern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Club Meet at 
Mt. Elgin, 38 miles. We left at nine in the 
morning, and were back by seven at night. Thr 
whole family went along, foui - persons. The 
railway fare would have been $11.80. The cost 
for gasoline and oil was |1. We didn’t have to 
worry about connections, and we had a great 
deal better time than we would have had on a 
railway car, seeing some of the most bflautiful 
sections of Oxford 
one pleasure drive 
mer, we used just five gallons of gasoline. Witk 
gasoline at 18 cents a gallon, this makes cheap 
travelling. In a busy time the car may be used 
to bring home bran and shorts or any king that 
can be got into the car. On one occasion I 
brought home a wheelbarrow. During h.- 4 
and harvest we have often been able to save 
time in obtaining repairs for machinery.

The big item in car maintenance, I know, 
comes from tyre troubles, but I believe that these 
are largely due to failure to keep the tyres pro
perly ii.flaeed. The farmer who will watch this 
point need not worry about undue expense. And 
he who owns the car may start out of a pleasant 
evening, go for a spin of 96 miles, and be back 
at a reasonable hour. We ourselves saw more 
of our own township the fir* year we had our 
car than we saw in all the years preceding

of clover will be good only for 
does not sell well on our markets.

dairy farm. The need 
this regard is well illustrated in our 
On most of the farms hay is the principal cash 
crop, and brings in a large part of the farmer’s 
income. Most of these hay farmers, however, 
claim that they are dairymen, in that they milk a 
few cows and ship a little milk to Montreal. They 
grow little cow feed outside of mixed hay, which is 
mostly timothy. Hence they all are heavy pur
chasers of grain. I believe the majority of them 
would be better off without the cows they have 
nnless they can make up their mind to break up 
the meadows and grow crops better suited to

is the
for larger

be milks elev*

FromHead Work That Ceunta
T. H. />., ChattauQvay Co., Ont.

NLY a few miles apart on the road running 
down to the international boundary are two 

farmers. Both live near enough to the boundary 
that they can drive over to visit Uncle Sam of a

’T'HERF. is 
1 Chesten 

Montreal.. I' 
of F.astero C 
Pacific Line, 
shipped from 
shipping poi: 

surround

of the most 1 
lion was Mr. 
ing' are rigl 
one lime Mr. 
herd has nou 
of being a wl 
mng to the 1 
Wm.. Casselm 
local authorit 
ing. and a 
cently spent ; 
man in his h 

From 1894 
Cavielman 1 
Mmi 1 real. H 
his business 
was milking 
his business 
mum, Mr. C 
philosopher, 
wonder why 
work and stl 
drudge of hi 
dairy enterpr 
living could 
much less w 
did not have 
of seeing a 
pass through 
decided that

Farmers in the past, if fortunate in their bust- j man," Mr. C. 
ness, banked their capital Do banks loan it ] "• mran * 11
back to farmers ? Not often. It goes to trait 1 '* thoroughly
companies and big financial corporations, and are ,0° nr’aay
is invested beyond the ken of the man who pro- jH un,mpro ,ed 1 
durrd the wealth. Better invest your money is hardly a fat
your own day bank —Nelson Montaith, Perth ■ ,0WT,,lhiP thi 
Co.. Ont. ■ improved by

A Retail
Our implement shed cost us about |40 in rash. Mr Cassell

Most of the lumber came from old buildings that 'ng ,‘jn acrei
had been torn down. We paid the carpenter fit j* n<1' runn!
to frame It. The dimensions are 48x13 feet, and 
we are confident that It has already eaved ui m’ . on'y 11
three times its cost. An implement shed is as * 11 a co*
good an investment as a man can make.—Chaa ■IJ_

o
dairying.

My experience has convinced me that the grow
ing of proper roughage on 
the farm will reduce the 
grain bill by more than 
one-half. Good roughage 
is as essential as gn 
heavy milk productio 
with it more milk can be 
produced at less expense.
The most important crops 
for the dairy farm are 
corn and roots and clov
ers. The growing of all 
of these crops necessitates 
a crop rotation. Red 
clover. 1 believe, will 
grow anywhere, except on 
low, undrained land where 
alsike is preferable. I am 
sorry that I cannot recom
mend alfalfa, for this sec
tion at least, where the 
country is flat and the
draining indfforcntlydooe „ u, gaoreUnre. «. „
with open ditches. Where ,J5Sm»n ...rare of .n-ll. with «n aiarem. rl-“, «< 7“,
i, i. poatibfo to proper,, fi-O-^^^X^S^SSJSSL Ï&5SS 5

tile drain a farm, alfalfa ’ ^ .....................
would certainly be worthy of a trial Peasant summer evening and be back in good

Mined Cm V.rl.tle. Preferred <=' hot they a" 0. the ngbf.d. k
• For com I prefer ,o phot . mbtore of D„. 'I- me. who go « Otrewe end follow

god Flio, varieties. I. some yem the Den, con, "he — «=»• - cm.en, of "-Empire, 
mil reoch . foir degree of moturitr sod melt. One of the two b » «,r. good, fam* He 
good fodder In til yem Flinf will rn.fore well - » h«" *"<i ■> «««"«
sod s mi,tore of the two more, os of . reegon- The ofher ,, said b. his neighbor, ,o ho on th.
able ,0.0,if, of good quality in so, yeor. So bay tide. Cert.™ If iho, ho doesn’t get ..
for groin i. concerned. I question if we cso good crop, sod seen more frequently ,o on
afford 10 grow much ooreidc of fh.t n-rded for than Fsnpsr No. 1 The part that man, com
seeding down sod fIhie section of Quebec I ™< understand that Former No S. In .pita
would recommend a crop of oat, rather than of hb opporeot carel.a.nMa, drrre. Just a- good
mined grain os the oals come in better for feed * rig as hb IhnfUer neighbor, wears just os good
ing thr horses and ore also » Hog milk making clothes, poys his bill, ss regularly, god. os is wall
rrajn known, is not running into debt. He Is equally

Now lor g definite plan There b no hotter soceeesful financially with Former No. 1. The 
rotation for the province of Quebec than the one explanation is “head work 
that we oursehret follow It h the ordinary four- A few months ago the local hog buyer stalled 
vear plan, sod plowed for corn, grain seeded Farmer No. 1 and secured his entire bunch at
down to clover, dover hay one year, pasture one F-W. the price that had prevailed for some timer
year and then plow again for com We have Farmer No. 9 excused himself long enough to
followed dairying on this new basis long enough call up Montreal on the long distant* vh°°e
to realize that hay fanning Is not comparatively and find that hogs had goo* up 68lets, a cm.
profitable. So we take only the one crop of hay The buyer knew that $IM 1 ”,r on
or enough to feed our own stock. If hay is still the advanced market, and he paid it. On ya
desired as a money crop, however, «he same rota- short time ago this same fanner roade |4 a 
tion might be followed, only extending it to five more on his hay by shipping to Bewon r r

t

M
* ntv to best advantage. On 

196 miles this past sum-

Y
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A vraphic Representation of the Value of a Home Grown Roughage.
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trying a patch 
ben . chance t#

locality, but most fanners are 
now. I believe we have 1 littl# 
succeed with alfalfa than most of our neighbors. 
There is natural drainage along the river and it 
is here that we grow our alfalfa,' a strip of about 
seven acres. In addition to this piece, we have 
IS acres in alfalfa in another part of the .'arm, 
and I am now making a practice of sowing a little 
alfalfa with everything. I did it at first thinking 
it would inoculate the soil to prepare for straight 
alfalfa seedings later on. We hao

r a. I9‘S

armer No. 1.
: man of the 
r hands, and 
id farmer is 
101e with his

!ar no trouble
Ont.

in our neig>

ht this year, 
n from their 
will soon 1 n

ir as % farm

IT. «
ses, and here

r at all, and 
We have 1 

a colt for us 
snt driver ip

getting a ca
full of sweet clover, and this 
the soil for alfalfa. I will t 
have come to the conclusion that alfalfa will win
ter kill less readily than red clover. "

Mr. Casselman has been growing alfalfa about 
six years. His neighbor, Peter McIntosh, how
ever, was probably the first man in the township 
to grow alfalfa.

Feeding Methods

, however. The river banks were 
bably inoculated 
you, too, that IHI

is the
heavilyAlthough Mr. Casselman is not 

engaged in dairying, the marked success that he 
made of his business as a dairy specialist, makes 
his feeding methods of particular interest. 
“When feeding cows in ful? flow,” said he, “I 
give them all the ensilage they will eat, 40 lbs. 
of pulped roots, what clover or alfalfa hay they 
will eat clean and almost aV of the grain feed 
they wil* eat, a mixture of oats, bran and oil 
cake. This may be heavy feeding, but h«avy 
feeding pays. When I sold our herd there were 
only three or four that would not give 60 lbs. 
of milk a day sometime in their lactation period, 
and I

At the End of the Village Street: The Home of Wm. Casselman.
A tew 7 sers ago Mr. 
be milk* eleven. In

dairyman, whose home may be seen in the Illustrai Ion

From Eighty Cows to Eleven
' I 'HERE is probably more milk shipped from 
1 Chesterville than any other point serving 
Montreal. It is the great milk shipping centre 
of F.astern Ontario. Further up the Canadian 
Pacific Line, great quantities of milk are also 
shipped from Inke.uian and Mountain. All three 
shipping points are in Dundas county and all 

■i surrounded by splendid dairy farms, run by 
enterprising dairy farms. A few years ago one 
of the most extensive milk shippers of this sec
tion was Mr. Wm. Casselman, whose farm build
ings are right in the town of Chesterville. A, 
one time Mr. Casselman milked 80 cows. His 
herd has now been reduced to 11 head. Instead 
of being a wholesale milk shipper, he is now cat
ering to the retail trade of his neighboring town. 
Wm. Casselman is still recognized, however, as a 
local authority on all things pertaining to dairy
ing, and a Farm and Dairy representative re
cently spent a profitable evening with Mr. Caseel- 
man in his home.

From 1804 till last year Mr 
Casselman shipped milk to 
Montreal.1 He kept extending 
his business until finally he 
was milking 80 cows. When 
his business was at a maxi
mum, Mr. Casselman turned 
philosopher. He began to 
wonder why a man should 
work and strive in making a 
drudge of himself to a big 
dairy enterprise when a good 
living could be made with 
much less worry, even If he 
did not have the satisfaction 
of seeing a lot more money 
pass through his hands. "I 
decided that a 100-acre farm 
ma\ big enough for any 
man,” Mr. Casselman told us.
“I mean a 100-acre farm that 
Is thoroughly improved. There 
are too many farmers working 
unimpro -rd land and there is 
hardly a farm even in this 
township that could not be 
improved by drainage.”

A Retail Mlllk Trade
Mr Casselman is now work

ing MW acres of land, but he 
is not running it all as a 
dairv farm by any means. He 
milks only 11 cows. Chester- 
ville is a comparatively small

town, the Casselman stables are right within ihd* 
corporation limits, and the people of the town 
come right to the stables and get their milk : 
thus the trouble and expense of delivery is avoid
ed. This trade brings in about $1,800 
and it does not take much of the land to sustain 
the dairy herd. We were interested in findir t 
out how this ex-dairvman is farming what 
once the most specialized dairy farm in the dis-

ly expensn 
14, and cover- 
do and oil of 
and we have 

1 miles repre- 
nd more than

planned to have them at full flow in the

The Casselman's still work what most of us 
would consider a good sized farm. Their situa
tion gives them all of the advantages of an edu
cational and social nature that a small town af
fords. They are making a good living and pro
bably the life that the proprietor leads is to be 
preferred to that of manager of an 80-cow dairy.
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Seed grain we found to be one specialty. This 
year there will be 1,000 bushels of oats for sale 
as seed. Fat cattle bulk largely in the operations. 
In the fall Mr. Casselman buys in a bunch of 
cattle and fattens them on turnips and ensilage, 
feeding them no grain whatever. This is unusual 
treatment, but the local butcher was prepa 
testify that the beef finished in Mr Cassel 
stables is the best that he can get “I could fat
ten the cattle more quicklv with grain, but not 
so cheaply,” affirmed

Why I Favor Winter Dairying
J. P. Fletcher. Fulton Co , S. Y.

A COW that comes in from September to 
«a November, according to my experience, will 
make 10 per cent more butter in the year on the

______ _______  some kind of feed and the
same amount of care than it 
she came fresh in March, 
April or May.
number of reasons for this. 
Cows that freshen in early 
spring will give a good 
flow of milk when nut

Mr. Casselman
“I feed considerable alfalfa hay." Mr. Cassel- 

“It i>j not generally grown in thisman told

There are a

They will give aon grass, 
good flow of milk through 
June, but when the feed be
gins to shorten and the heat 
of summer comes and the 
flies annoy them, they will 
certainly shrink one-half and 
you canffot get them back. 
They have given you a good 
flow for perhaps four or fi 
months in a year, and will 
give a small amount, aay, 
from 18 to 16 lbs. a day, dear 
along into the winter. They 
will give you that almost half 
the year. But if a cow comes 
fresh in September, when you 
have plenty of green feed of 
all kinds, you can keep that

give her good feed, as we 
daily men do in the winter 
time, and she will hold that 
flow right up until April.
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A Simple Apple Grading Machine Such aa la Used by the Fruit Grower* of Nova Scotia-
I trait grower* toon kern that iLrlr suooeee will be im mured largely by their ability to 
the quality ot their pack At ftrat freedom from blemishes was emphasised by the fruit 
Nova (tootla Now uniform else of eU trait in one package is also desired, and simple 

■M the one hers Illustrated, are coming Into general uee This particular 
grader Is used by the Watervllle Society

grading machines, snob as (Continued on pane 9)
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Items and Reports of Agricultural Interest
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s^L'aHLïtfsSflR sarjEssLiSf^- -r,,wr"' h,,i

destiny. — Stlttlra

Personal E

T HE Fan 
J pondent

■ WHAT THE ■
FARMER

CAN DO WITH

nas had perst 
of this kind. ' 
earned of hii
a correspond 
many farm lx 
of publi.: sc ICONCRETE

a is— n 1 sssls
of “Farm Poultry,1', a bulletin recent- -n Farm and Dairy of Nov. 18 1 ■ serve, if requ
ly issued from that institution, the I noticed several articles re tile ■ a high schoo
author of which is M A. full, Lee- A drainage. 1 would like to give ■ was never mu 
lurer in Poultry Husbandry. This readers of these columns an exam- ■ pose. His fat
bulletin, dealing with all phneee of nle of the profit of drainage drawn ■ attention lor
practical poultry keeping, ia one of from my own experience. ■ The back tw«
the best edited, best illustrated, and Five years ago 1 had several acres ■ hundred had

e guides for the poultry of high land that was badly cut up ■ stumped and 1
as ever been issued. Be with swamp holes, w-hich held wat- ■ old barns had"KtST*. Proceed,ng. o, Ï* BL’SttJSiftS £ | Eftli

3aes™S!SD^SK«S*£*“£"■I S&ss
tion,. and of ihe Onlnno Cheeae «d ^ jn ,i|c until now 1 h„, ■ ,k f„me lcH
Butler Makers, for 1914, has just been neaPr, 4,, acrea which will produce ■ The weekly 
issued under one cover by the Ontario Q(j quality crops. With tile draini ■ to the old hoi
Department of Agriculture, Toronto, Q can t g00(j returns the firit ■ cover to cover
and a copv may be had upon applt- lca|on- ■ village librar;
cation These reports make most ^—g —— ■ but the real t
hrlpful Trading for dairymen. The, Vggygted j«J“ .JSS/A MbSS ■ m,,le in 
fumi.h the very lniral informnlion by ™ “““ K.”. .. ■ naa acarcrl,
the best equipped men in the Province tomes„d have them tanned «oft andpllaiik ■ When at las
regarding the testing and selection of *. r. BELL - DELHI, ONT. ■ own resources 
dairy herds, milk and testing, milk
ing machines, butter and cheese _
making, etc. In fact, everything the lafpV 1 DRILLING LJCI I
modern dairvman is interested in is W EfLL PAYS If CrisisisJsriL,ess%: as sK-aswKrL»»
sions are particularly free and in- pow. Wriltfvr oinutar — progress could
’Tn^por, npn, ennemi,, „ri=.,; »~. «44». X». ■*-. »■ | *fjBS

lure is more highly prised than that »». -----■ looking about
of the Ontario Agricultural and Ex- ^I which he coul.

I rsra:
an international reputation as a rare- ■ lege imposeibl
ful and honest field observer The ■ pre8ent but
annual report for 1914, just issued by O/Xc /VoO' I!£idw5-53«AfW ■ho* ■ some ,n(luirie
the Ontario Department of Agncul- dtV/ ■ pondence worl
ture, Toronto, contains carefully pre- Z U WM being a
pared accounts of like work done in L Tdb i—« if r«" "'•* I "F0 a way a
an experimental way by over 4.000 £ ■ «de and out

rssAS 'ïïs.rüs as I tierreding lor progreesive farmer*. TA)* .S.HE'S ■ Vom"u *
vear extra «Bphasis has been laid 1,^ w*. uki.,. M.M-th '«.• ■ *>« ■ hj

farm. Four snecialists handle this 
subject from various angles. Mid their 
deliverances will bring comfort and BflllO Ifll 
help to many anxious farmers. A |||||OIU
copy of this report may be obtained _ ------

Ontario Depart- saueie

completi
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own resources 
with the^probl

a better show 
made in the fIt’s the Biggest Thing 

on Any Farm
from past expi 
gress was to I 
sous readiSd

Is this book on your farm ? If not, let 
us send it to you free of charge.
You’ll find it brim full of valuable, 
dollar-saving information—more than 
150 pages of illustrated plans and other 
interesting ficts. It shows how to make 
better end more economical improvements 
on the farm-the kind that are fire-proof, 
weather-proof and wear-proof.
Thi» book ii tbe slrodudguthorily onfarm 
building construction. More than /MJUU 
progressive Canadian farmers have benefited 
by its pages. Let it be your guide.

L’EgBriU BMSLÎLTMS* ~ *
thee any book you ever owwed eed will 
prove to he the biggMtmnJ meet valuahU 
thing on yomr farm. Fill «

papers were w 
what close ind

FREE iar h"t* ***" ^■personal superSS«.tS ■ir*ibl', is 1
TAU8HT
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/
V CAMADA
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ment of Agriculture.Iend meil today. este work is t 

It requires clo 
work but the iCanada Cement 

Company Limited
Montreal
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Wheat lake
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emLaia-nw.-
_ eral million bushels of Canadian

■ wheat. To enter openly, on the mar-
■ ket to purchase this wheat, would 

* | cause abnormal advances in price
— and commandeering has been decid- 

- ■ ed upon. The Government has or- 
dererl held for their use all the 
wheat in terminal elevators at the 
head of the Great Lakes and in all 
other elevators at shipping point* to 
the east, in all about 18,000.000 bus-

through in agi 
ke can «'.ill lool 
pondence cours 
sing of his edu<

Funster pi
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A FEELING OF SECURITY rodS.aOl abwlwle BelUbllltr a»d Power U Beloved bv Ever? Owoer el e

GILSON ENGINE

GILSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Grain dealers in the east whose sup
plies have been commandeered and 
who now find themselves under the 
necessity of re-filling their orders 
on forced buying in the West, an
ticipated that this action of the gov
ernment will be a cause of loss to 
them. The government believes that 
indirectly their action will result in
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, believe that 
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he protective 
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gil Farmers of To-morrowBEE
"wttny.-KÆ A Apartment for Ambitious Farmers' Sons ll,v *» ®wie or

-ww Hrryamin Franklin.

of the tub-Personal Experience with Cor- with some of the details 
reepondence Work J 1st ,ht.

LsisSlH
earned of Ins own was invested in Ibcmical constituents; fertiliz-

saiasVÆwîaa «tfsesu*

serve, if required, as a passport into . *nd . varieties of cereals,
a high school or collegiate. But it grasses, clovers and root crops, 
was never much needed for that pur- " a Hu*b*ndrXss£r .oVX- ss iryja SySSs ifts M
Tbe b,ck art-sr la-a „

nd broken up for crop. The U r7r, .‘îl® Pairymg— Breed»,
old barns had to be remodeled and a Lre! ,etc" Dairying on the farm;
s.hs"s.ri:. % fftaiA**

*-». A ftSiSJJfiS;

The weekly paper that had come u j cuit,vat,°n and care of or- 
to the old home had been read from gard/n,-,
cover to cover; a few books from the 1 reJV Shrubs, and Flowers—Shelter 
village library had been devoured belts’ and ornamental plantings.
SkTo-Lsssa •axs w^isaat-a

was scarcely wc*th mentioning. e c°mmon weeds.
When at fast he was thrown on his lBffj" a“d , fungi—Identification

-------------------- and stood face to face eJtH. con*ro1 of common forms.
with the problem of making his own smuls. and , Rusts—Treatment of 
way in the world he determined that Kraina; cultural methods, 
a better showing would have to be p.rm n *ri?.u ri1' Ec1’ ;nlee 
made in the future. He had learned £.• Credits—Co-operative mar- 
from past experience what little pro- a , buying; Organization
gress was to be made by miscellan- ,a”ners club; I regress of the
tous reading. Recognizing that real p""er® movement in Canada; 
progress could only come as the re- i5re,j day .ec°n?mic problems, 
suit of systematic, sustained study thn ,?ltnp i*y ,hc work for
with a definite end in view, he began 8tude"ta the course is divided 
looking about for some means by ,nto lc1n d,v,l'°ns. Each of the lar- 
which he could obtain the supervis- gfrJubjcc,f. constitutesa division, but 
ion necessary for that purpose. Lack ot tnc smaller subjects two or more 
of money made attendance at col- ***, *r°uPed {"*? one division. The 
lege impossible, at least for the *,w . .In Vac,‘ >ubiect will
present, but he had been making °* **?.d^"* 11 from the infor-
some inquiries regarding Corres- ?atl0n fupplied by us. He will then
pondcnce work which at that time tov,WrT an cssay "r
was being advertised seemed to , aia on subject in hand drawing 
open a way out. Application was ;,lso upon his experience in nreparing 
made and out ot the first payment . j 18 c.,say will be carefully exam

ts which he could call hie ! . a"*j marked and returned to
c tuition fees were paid and nim..wlth such corrections and sug-
enrolled as a stu-lent. gestions as will enable him to ob-

From hit experience as a student , a ‘borough grasp on the sub
in this course many things were ,ect _ . , , ,
learned beside those on which the „ • Scholarships
papers were written. It was learned Frizes will be given for the best 
«hat close individual attention each Jmk m our students.
-•«deni receive, in corre.Dondence ',ht
■*. i« l«n he receive, more ÏÎL.TtaSek* « m kH ^ 
prnonal aupervi.iou than he can .i\„ . wj" bt ha,,d-
leeaibly gel when only one of a Undhlil In
™ .HuTarX ££ “w™,"., ill!

M"=,r&sfâ a?
WraâÆïïfaS KSÉHffîK?

tony, that that Sr.t inve.tment has S5e orominen'ee” J
WSÏ made ïï “

t is glad of an opportunity to be oftasSes «affigaa, .

best price, the Saskatchewan Depai
fare and Scope ot the Corrna- 1
ARW^TSTlr^rreanon- mÆÏ SïS'ï ,--------- ~ _____

5 s^ttssafsy'tflas *“ypT,SEB? ABE guaranteed

«teal farming yet, throughly by writing the Doctor. Cooperate ,-^t£^nVra.>SrJ.,lV*-r“l gr-M
i mam diviaiona and aubdmarone Organuation, Department of Agrlcul- I • If yon will adelae na. >_£bar tha"wJV5"SS4^mTiSwmSrtJi 
die work are here given together turr, Regie» I eg eoama roe wan Wow Ih™ Dairy -, gm wtunr ’
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This is the time to make a 
real profit from your hens.
Ap Î*8 "m “ wor* lWO m

And you don’t have to be 
•n expert to make your hens 
toy in early winter.

ti»l «tierfadtone fw

■-SEE
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Try thin. We take die HA.

md« ÆS
CMS. You will get more eggi. your hero will be 
more active and healthy.
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Lakeside >M(.. ctksn rBrxfr---^
•old at all dealer, on our Money Back Ouarsntee.

HOUR—Prevent and* cure thleten
srFURS

dreaded disease. Pratte Roup Rem- 160-Pago
Foeltrymse’i Hand
book will kelp yee
Worth Tim.'”*
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edy Is guaranteed to 
your money back. In

Prmtt Fend C*. nf Cnanda Limited
MLcUrowont Street, Tereuto 2wm
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ROOFLCSS SILOS
MEAN

WASTED ENSILAGE
Here Is the RIGHT ROOF at the RIGHT PRICE

BIG OPENING 
FOB FILLING

WEI L LIGHTED 
WELL VENTILATED

The “EMPIRE" Silo Boat
Subatnntinl—Kent. Very Earn, to Eract

SPECIAL PRICES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR
M ^•^BLSSSïïA.’-ï.SS rur

A good Silo Roof pays for itself in two 
increased feeding value of balance. I) 
real money to you.

seasons in 
rop ue a ca

ensilage saved and 
rd today- means

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO. LIMITED- :s;;5^,ss'u'sri“-1KTALL,=
WINNIPEG, MAN. and TORONTO, ONT.
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"Bumper cropî? to full of A New Apple Box meme* of the conditions. “On Fairbv Farm, which belongs to*
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Cotton Seed Meal 
Linseed Meal 

and Flax Seed
H. F RALEIGH, Res. 3. FOREST, OUT.
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(Confirmed from page 5.)
It is astonishing how these cows 

will run clear through the winter for 
five months. If they are in a condi
tion to start in at » to 86 lbs. a day 
they will hold that right through the 
winter. They will give a good flow 
of milk from September to April. 
They will shrink somewhat, but when 
they get out to grass they will give 
you a fairly good flow through June, 
and the period when they are dry 
comes in the heat of summer with the 
flies and scarcity of grass, and when 
you are busy about your work, ci
ting your hay, etc Dry them off and 
they will rest through the summer 
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Aa to the matter of grain, on most 
of the farms corn is plentiful and thus 
is liable to be fed a little too heavily. 
It should he used in connection with 
oats or ground barley or mill feeds

• I H II .1 tact, U.W, O.U to M 1ST" mm"
imi of the United Fermera of Ontario, the ma*™g m character, and their use
tdaoAtlonal «yrguiirnttiou of the "nlied will not only keep up the milk flow,

rermere' movement in hie proviw. hut will bring the animal into good
condition before winter A ration 
composed of half bran and half oats, 
or even bran and -'om, half and half, 
will give good results if it is fed to 

kind of cows. The . 
e, depends upon a numbe 

"Perhaps one of the first favors we factors, and should be left entire! 
ask of you will be to return the slip the one who does the feeding, 
which is enclosed with this trade bul- It is possible to feed this kin

H in wasteful

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Do you use Fertilizer? If so, 
what does it cost you ? Prob
ably $30 to $3? per ton. 
Sydney Basic Slag costs $20 
per ton, and is giving at least 
as good results as any Fertili
zer on the market.

Is It Not Worth Your While 
To Investigate ?

Send us your name and address and 
let our General Sales Agent call and 
tell you about Sydney Basic Slag.

The Cross Fertilizer Co. Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

An Ontario Cooperator.

interests covering expense, living and 
profit, all of which must be satisfied 
between the point of production and 
the point of ultimate consumption.
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her lactation period, while in the case 
of a cow that is Just fresh there is 
less danger of being wasteful in the 
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Useof gratitude for the service you have renfit of a splendid system of industrial education, 
where cooperation is developed to its highest effi
ciency and where money is loaned by the govera- 

low rate of interest, the average 
ferme I lives in a condition which very nearly 

roaches poverty. Over 40,000 of these Danish 
recently petitioned their government to 

lighten their load by raising all taxes from land

dered us.”
We are pleased to note that our efforts on be

half of homeless little children are appreciated 
not only by Our Folks, without whose aid the 
work, could not be successful, but also by those 
who are responsible for Children's Aid work 
throughout the province.

FARM AND DAIRY With Simpl
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farmersSUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Britain. II SO a year for all « 
and Great Britain, add Mo for

ADVERTISING RATES, IS cents a Une Oat. SIM M values.ELr.&riïï.t.sr.rc “«.sir, rh«, 1. ,«>*. »... «>
following week's lseee standing of the justice of the principles that un-

derly the Single Tax. We are glad that thous
ands of Canadian farmers have been among the 
first to ere the light.

Charle* Dickens on Thrift
Z^HARLES Dickens once defined thrift and 1 < 
V4 dictum on the subject may well be taken 0 
heart by all classes in all lands. Those who 
have read his " David Copperfield ” remember 
Wilkens Micawber, the most famous of all un- 

■■■■■■■■Kttoke1'

1,1 UNITED ‘STATES REPRESENTATIVES 

STOCK WELL'S SPECIAL AOENCT

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

•oDiee of the paper sent

thrifty characters Micawber was always 
and during one of his trying seasons of finamiil 
difficulties he advised his young friend Copj .r 

The first on* was

Forest Destruction
eoplee of the paper eent iubeortben who are bet

ar;. u»£^L.“i-~5iLa£:
kîeuo. -

•bowing h# dietribution by oounüee aad 
l will be mailed I

HF. Canadian Forestry Association has justT issued a timely booklet calling attention to 

the national loss sustained by preventable and 
unnecessary forest fires, 
the number of forest fires in Canada at $1.400 a 
month, between snow and snow, and the total an
nual loss at not less than $10,000,000. 
further informed that "certain parts of the 
United States, all of Switxerland and France, 
scarcely know what a big forest blaze looks like.” 
Why ? "Because the peuple and their legislators 
tiaye made up their minds that a forest fire is a 
common thief, that it robs the woodsman of his 
employment, robs the farmer of his market, hurts 
the fertility of surrounding land, causes both 
flooding and drying up of streams and puts op 
the cost of lumber for every citizen in the land."

All of these fires are started by human hands 
Settlers are held responsible for eightv-five per

rent is distributed among campers, prospectors, 
surveyors
and British Columbia have gotten around the 
forest fire evil to a large extent by making it

against two bad habits, 
procrastination. The narrative proceeds :

"My other piece of advice, Copperfield," saidl 
Mr. Micawber, "you know. Annual inn - 
twenty pounds, annual expenditure nine-,, r 
pounds nineteen and six; result, happn 
Annual income twenty pounds, annual ttpeiTïïT 
turc twentv pounds, ought and six; result, mis
ery. The bloom is blighted, the leaf is witherrd, 
the God of dav goes down upon the dreary scene, 
and—and, in short, you arc forever floored As

Could the value of thrift be pot more neatly?

field

This pamphlet placesfree on rognant.
9"

tiling columns of Farm end Delry_ an na 1 
edited as the reading columns, and tMcauee to
tleor/**iîmuldWnnyUndvertleér herein doal dlebonettly

that It l« r(|»irt«Mo ue wtthla^a .tit id*
It is a condition*1 of this "coni * 

you state 1 “I eaw

—,£,« *ïssu “a.u.-.ïL'sur
who advertise, nor pay the

We are

£ On the one hand happiness, which we all dr-re, 
on the other hand negligence which we all fear. 
Let us add that the most unthrifty of all men to 
our mind is the one who spends his mbnev on 
alcoholic beverages and—well, we were going to 
say tobacco, but as some of our best friend- get 
much solace from their pipe, we will sub-i tute 
cigarettes, one of the greatest evils of you 
to-day. In these things at least, be thrift \

Who Paye for Advertising ?
T costs more than twice as much to print Fare 
and Dairy than we realise from subscriptions. 

The same is true of practically all other periodi
cals in the land Is it to be wondered thea 
that m

A

Vof honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Ceepany, United
PKTBRBORO. OUT. Responsibility for the other fifteen per (}

and others who use the woods. <>wbec .>
'.-EFF

1compulsory for a settler to get permission from 
the government ranger before starting a fire in 

provinces should have similar 
lition, all of us whose busi-

Jr?*A Remedy for Rural Slums
his bush. All other 
legislation. In add 
ness or pleasure carry us into the bush can aid 
in the preservation of our forest wealth by taking 
care that we ate not responsible for a conflagra
tion ; a good ideal to carry with us when we go 
off on our annual hunting trip.

QLUMS are usually associated with dries. 
O Their cause is always poverty and, contrary 
to general belief, they are not limited to crowd
ed centres of population. Down in the great, 
south-west of the United States, there are thous
ands of tenant farmers, white men mind you, like 

poverty as abject and hope- 
tions as vile as are found in 

largest cities This large class of men who 
till the land of others for a bare livelihood

against fre« 
1I1 awing off 
the car has 
is effective 
the water i

ask themselves, who pays for this sd- 
Does it not increase the cost of theig?vertising

goods that we buy? The answer comes when « 
investigation is made of the selling costs of id-| 
vertised versus unadvertised goods.

Take clothing for instance. Two of thejarge# 
manufacturers of clothing on the continent spend 
a small fortune each year for space in the papers 
and magazines The cost of getting their goodi 
from the factory to the shelves of their customers 
is just five to six per cent of the filing price 
The estimated average cost of the same service to 
manufacturers and importers who follow the usual 
method of sending out agents to sell their goods.

per cent of the selling price. It stands 
to reason, therefore, that the advertising mane- 
facturer can afford to sell better goods for the 
same money ; and he does.

Goods widelv advertised must be good goods 
Manufacturers look for profits on their advertis- 
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Many Children Find Homes
^XUR Folks will remember that in our House- 
V-Z hold Number we published two group 
photographs, one of CathoHc children and one of 
Protestant children, for whom comfortable coun
try homes were desired We were somewhat anx
ious to find out with just what response the ap- 
peal for these children had met and accordingly 
wrote, a short, time ago, to the men having the 
children in charge to find what the result of our 
work had been.

Mr. Jas. Gilpin, agent, the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, Hamilton, writes as follows regarding 
the applications for the Catholic children: “As 
the result of the publication of the group photo
graph a total of 19 applications were received. 
The districts covered by the replies extend from 
Quebec to Northern Ontario. Thanks very much 
for the help you have given us and also for offer 
of future help of which you may be assured we 
will be only too pleased to take advantage ” 

Mr. Jas Pinch, Secretary of the Children’s 
Aid Society, Hamilton, where the Protestant chil
dren were being cared for, writes: “Through 

kindness in suggesting tftat we send the 
photograph of our children to you, which 
irds appeared in your valuable paper, we

for themselves, constitute a menace to all society. 
Their condition was recently investigated by the 
Commission of Industrial Relations, and the 
remedy advocated by the majority of that com
mission was the taxation of land values. The 
“Rebel,” published in Texas, a paper with a cir
culation of 100,000 among these tenant farmers, 
recently gave its version as to the true solution 
of the terrible conditions of which it speaks in 
the following paragraph :

Non"In seeking a way out of this dilemma, we 
e rone, we believe, to the root of the trouble 
have reached the conclusion that jshat is ne

cessary to save ourselves from all entanglements, 
to go to the heart of the question and perman
ently destroy landlordism in city and in country, 
is to adopt the principle of the Sing’.e Tax in all 

s without equivocation or reservation.
u Canada, conditions in the

nowadays I 
cold wtath 
ing mrxtur 
know that 
dissolved in 
rr trmperai 
For instant 
salt water 
ordinary co 
ture must .

ing, not
the repeat orders that satisfied buyer- seed 
them It is up to them, therefore, to supply good 
goods, and so secure these repeat orders 

We know that there are advertising fakirs whe 
operate on a large scale. Such fakirs, however, 
are not given a.place in Farm and Dairy Osr 
Folks may feel perfectly safe In patronizing oui 
advertisers. You will get full value and security 
from all who buy space in Farm and Dairy Reid 

advertising guarantee on this page

rural districts are not as they should be The
n our own

from the farm are not in proportion to the 
and ability expended and the capital in- 

The 76.000 farmers who are connected
with the farmers' organizations of our country, 
have been studying these conditions and in the 
Western organisations at least, the almost unani
mous derision is that conditions will never ba as 
they should be until all the taxes of municipality, 
province and Dominion are raised from a Single 
Tax on land values only.

In Denmark, where the farmers have the bene-

were enabled to place nearly all of our children In 
comfortable country homes. I received applica
tions from the Atlantic to the Pacific. On behalf 
of our Society I wish to convey to you our deep

From booze to butter ! That’s the program td 
the brewing concerns of the state of Washing” 
recently voted dry. Good. The profits of i' 
may not be as great as the profits to bonze, ttf 
the net service to humanity is incalrulall?

far
•Ad drive"?ss?



Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

A bumper crop—of pleasures and pro
fits is reaped by the farmer who owns a 
Ford. He has broken down the barrier 
of distance, for himself and his entire 
family. Now after the harvest—aren't 
you going to buy that Ford ?

The Ford Runabout is $480 ; the Coupelet $730 i the 
Sedan $890 ; the Town Car $780. All prices are f. o. b. 
Ford, Ontario. All care completely equipped, including . 
electric headlights. Get particulars from any Branch 
Manager, or write Ford Motor ompany, Ltd., Ford,

•MADE IN CANADA"
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Use the Automobile in Cold Weather
With Simple Precnutiona it enn be Kept in Uee Much of the Winter 
a few years ago the farm auto It hardens. This is the principle of 

LX was put in winter storgae with the non-frceiing mixture. The per- 
the arrival of the first cold, feet compound for this purpose must 

blue try weather. Even the experts be one that will not corrode the 
of those days didn't believe that the metal parts or rubber connections, 
auto could be used during the Can- it must dissolve freely and easily, 
idian winter. In practice those who it must not settle out and form a 
attempted to uee their autos much sediment to clog the radiator pas- 
after the middle of November, got sages and it must not exaporate out 
frost# up In more recent years, of the solution and should not have 
however, Jack Frost has had to take a boiling point higher than the boil- 
a back seat Non-freezing mixtures ing point of water. Alcohol which 
have been discovered and perfected, is used very largely with water to 
In cities nowadays it is a common form a low freezing mixture is 
s.ght to see business cars running about the best available, a mixture 
right through the- winter. Such a of 80 per cent, water and *0 per cent 
.instant use of the auto would not alcohol freezing at five degrees above 

be possible in the country districts zero. Its one disadvantage is that 
as car wheels would not tread with it boils away faster than water and 
deighs and the snows of the Cana- the driver must -be careful or his 
dian winter would render cars more mixture will change and his freez- 
helplesi than frost at one time did. ing temperature rise.
During much of the time that autos Glycerine is used, but is in dis- 
l„r. no. been u.ed m theput year, f„or with m.ny bccure, being ob- 
however, there are good hard roads tamed from animal fats, when sub- 
°r Id h” LJn°W that âUt° e°mg ieCted lo lon.g or related boiling 

One precaution that may be taken fomTgummy SSunc?wG will

* There is no good rea
son why you should 
wait till next spring 

before getting a

61 LAVAI,1

IF YOU ARE SELLING 
cream or making butter and 
have no separator or are using 
an inferior machine, you are
wasting cream every day you YOU HAVE NOTHING TO 
delay the purchase of a De risk and more than a million 
Laval- other cow owners who have

THERE CAN ONLY BE TWO made thi* test have found 
real reasons for putting off they had much 
buying a De Laval : either you YOU CAN'T AFF 
do not really appreciate how wait till next spring, 
great your loss in dollars and Be Laval stdrt saving
rents actually is or else you for you RIGHT NOW
do not believe the De Laval will earn its cost by spring.

ï* Ifaornfcsft „,d5

HER CASE THERÊ IS you do not know him write us
one conclusive answer : “ Let direct for any desired infor-
the local De Laval agent set mation.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

up a machine for you on your 
place and SEE FOR YOUR
SELF what the De I.aval will 
do."

ORD TO
Let the

A.
IN F.IT

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIBS IN CANADA.
the famous De Laval Cream Sépara- 
Manufacturer! of Ideal Green Feed 

ee of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL ...PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Sole distributors In Canada of 
tore and Alpha (las Engines. 
Silos. CataloguV

w&’m
Multiplying the Usefulness ef the Farm Ante

The device^bere ehownthe farm “auto 'rK~le»aUediagram* below
elsew*eeg^eeeei

the air has been used. This system used with alcohol, equal parts of 
I, effective but also troublesome. If each, the bad effects of either are 
•be water is not entirely withdrawn, not so prominent. When glycerine 
danger of freezing is still left and and alcohol are used together the 
1 hr radiator may burst. Another dis- proportion of the two to the water 
advantage is that the cars cannot must be greater than when the al- 
bc left standing for any length of cohol is used alone, say about 28 
lime and this renders it ineffective per cent, to 78 per cent. This mix- 
for the general use to which the far- ture will freeze at eight degrees 
mer would put his car in winter,— above zero, 
going to market and letting it stand Calcium Chloride
by the curb while he attended to Calcium chloride aolution is very 
business. On the other hand, when popular for thia purpose and is on 
the radiator is filled each morning the whole quite satisfactory. It can- 
with piping hot water, the engine not be used, however, in any car 
can be started much easier ihan if where the solution will come in con- 
it is cold. The system too has the tact with two kinds of metal, because 
merit of being inexpensive. An ex- it will cause an elctrolytic action In
tension of this same system is to tween them and eat them out. The 
have a small water heater to attach calcium chloride is obtained from 
1.. the radiator when the car is in hydrochloride acid, whii 
the garage; the expense of running active on metals. The least preserce 
one of these k j*ff"L of the acid in the solution is harm-

Non-Freezing Mixtures ful, so only commercially pure cal-
I he common method adopted cium chloride can be used. The 

nowadays to keep the car going in freezing temperature of a calcium 
cold weather, is to uee a non-freez- chloride solution will be as follows: 
ing mixture in the radiator. We Two pounds to one gallon of 
know that whenever a substance is water freezes at 18 degrees above 
dissolved In water, it requires a low- zero.
- r 1- mperature to freeze the water. Three pounds to one gallon of 
For instance, a saturated solution of water freezes at IK degrees above 
-ill water will not freeze at all in aero, 
or ! nary cold weather. The tempera- Fo 
lure must go almost to zero before

ch is very

Four pounds to one gallon of wa 
er freezes at 17 degrees belcuv zer 
If too much of the chloride is pres
ent in tfic water, however, some of 
it will crystallize and clog the ra4'a-

# Such common Pre
_jUJt throwing a blanket over the radia

tor when the car is standing, even 
although filled with a low freezing 

Tbe auto wheals M on the Uree pulleys solution, and partially covering

SesHÆSK&E s J!:,.,
to be operated and generally practiced.

cautions as
-

1^1

' O
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I The Uthen Üiere will be a through draft ward the^patient^fi^ure^to dt^-r
UoP* makC * ' UC Cn C,*trV y mother with new. seeing eyes. She 

Jean’s lips trembled, and her eyes was a woman of fifty; prettv in ;. 
filled with tears. She had a heart fragile way. The eyes were soi. 
and a conscience big as the universe, brown, infinitely loving, but infini 
All she needed was to have them tely pathetic. Her mouth dropped a 
jolted into activity. little wearily, like a tired, wistful

"It makes me sick, Madge, when I child—the smooth white brow wa> 
think how blind and selfish we've becoming finely wrinkled, and «he 
been. Mother has worked in this veins stood out too blue and ahad- 
hateful little inconvenient kitchen owy. . . ...
the greater part of her life. Never a Alt her work and uiicomplam.in 
word of complaint, never a cross saving on them had left its mark 01:

J and crabbed day. Don't you worry, her painful y thin figure. A wave o'
1 I’ll throw the fear of death into the pity rushed over the girls. Jean
3 b°Madaged looked up in shocked pro- P'*wW you all about it. mum- 

te8t 8 ay. but not right now. Now you arr
"i don't care, the occaaion de- \ going to take a rest hour. You re 

mands slang. I saw old Dr. Clinton. K°'n« *° lie lhe cou=h 10 th* l,v'
He says if we aren’t careful of moth- mg room while we get supP**j er she’ll be beyond care in a few Mrs. Kennedy prostrated fatatly
years. Don’t—don’t you cry, Madge. Ive^had a rest, dear. Ill , get
hUrt"tro“b.e*U.Î* wili°bï ‘"''K yet yfm .

. . all right if she can let up a little on J^eat rest, scoffed JfABtMMrl •
sKAIJ came rushing into the Chrjstmas and you can give me one, „n this drudge.” open that ,ld^?1°r'. “*dg*'a 5J sets h-°'r,n,e du" jvk" iyou - flow"ed cwi srss......... *..... ynn^fs& ca

my brain in the last six months." "Lovely ones, why? dad and the boys when they know. Tears fathered and ten
"You want to be caieful,” laughed “Well, then, I’ll make all our house |'m going to take my Christ inks Yoj*.rc dearest girls ever

Madge, who stood beside the window dressa of crepe; they'll be cool and money and get a new linoleum for Yhl*perf, 
finishing the frosting for a "com- it will cut down on washing and the floor and white cheesecloth cur- Hr «i.Sv.rr;, "ever *"",n8’ e.'ÆïX'irî wt ffSkfiwtB gw ;
"’‘You’ can ..ugh ... y"“ »■'" *«j .““i'lf in- kind thït bSk.™'. ’u.e.You c.n

y2xJhrtUB.,5i ïïS ---------------------------------------------— _______ __

HL' . 1 1‘ -'Oh, whJ w«", hired girl," l,,.y. .ere taken^mto,lhe

EpSifWÏH ilïSeêS' "l

Jlfflw'^tÎ*‘îS'"rÎbÎ^SfkS No. lor th. S».on When A,. MW ApprWgUdl Jh’htae’KS?'took.

{:r„„T,;xdi;Lhide,d"' b:.?kz ,„..d.... «*.,... », -m b-, ^jfsa-,n ,or ,he -me'
just cries! We ought to have a so- of watching the oven, and cooking to cover a long table. The »oyt can Madge stjd her arm about her fath-
C'ork for Mot^erTn'Vhfs" farm°Ver~ ^'buÎ^w'mî'ch* wffü cost, Mother can‘have everything at hand, ^.fyo'th^r will be all right, dad,”
ti ,“ ; »1, do Je.n? It look, like . pr,..y> ex- .nd .he .on'. h..e .o mo,, .boo. ,h, „h,.pe„d eom.or.jn.ly. .

.bout” it ?" que.tioned M,. "W.  ̂ do -.R* u.dR., „„d lhll will com, «*« « -

Ss'H:r::: ssshsh S’&aHH y pg
to*coax father to get a washing*ma- would be W or •*>, but I’m not out here in the country. And we are About ten o'clock the next morn- ■ times a

SrïEBiï So'% r,bK.V continued SSAf*" f !" K AÏS. I SWV
S{Hs«îSisrïïa&-<î! SïnfiraftIîfftrH SS»&Sü;E 7.E?hr3iF£Kâ*Eni I iM

“Well she went on writing on the because we tried to get them to do so good, but by the timeshe gets • • A There Is
i‘i£%e".%,h,n.; iiimrz'vMV^S2.S rdL,*,"dftwj w*..w..».-mu 1 r’L"

mîkî everj ne. Sieee ol onde” gel .hem to fix up . little .hed lor .poil, ... her comlort ol the b..h, rubber, .re ™bfi"«ed. Thi. eltm. ■
E'iEil Ei.,WS doein" LhL"P:ttf".„drw . VZ JS tfïïTjtfS SUÇ1T.1 f,7 fi

,7.l,h?^su-jsltm„N:;: ..'TXr.nc^ut'sra ÿüJWîraswrt ■------------------------------------------------------------------------ I
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^TOULD we forbear dispute and practice love
We should agree as angels do above. — - *U*r

The Rest Cure for Mother
MANTHEI HOWE
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many, man; 
As I lookei 
land, fairvh 

More thaï
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wonder and 
laws. The 
of the moti
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of certain 
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we impress 
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realise all 
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415 Water St., Peterboroagk
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Has been Canada’s favorite yeast «Or ever e
quarter of e century. Breed baked with Woyal 
Yeast will la«0 fresh bed melet longer than that 
made with any ether, ee that a full week s supply 

easily he made at one baking, and the last 
leaf «sill be just as geed as the first 
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EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
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Is Santa Claus Going to Bring YOUR 
Children the Joy of Music?

SS-yjË S‘B
1,1111 Msts this Christmas memorable Is your family through the gift at a

r -nev/CALEe 
WILLIAM*

Plano
The Joy Srlngirg 01ft t<> all the Family.

* *Ùt TODAY for our beautiful booklet ' 
«loss of our models. To hare e piano In 
sboulil write A I

Address Dept. US

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED
OHHAWA — ONTARIO.
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Travel Though,. No. 11
The Regularlarity of Cod's Natere-Lawe pcr cent, of animal (insect) and 86

rising to luch g™»'...uL made up of bugs, nnsccllancoug in-
8pouting with such regularity. Becti, and ,piders ()ne_lhird of lhc

Although with some, it was ne er vcgetat,|c food consists of cultivat- 
known when the ed fruits, or those which may be
would rue, yet wjty ™** cultivated, as -irawberries, raspber-

Hw'&AJ " «Bgrfis :h,L*' IW stSSffiHi "5 Tfcfew minutes, others at much longer tonnUy almogl certain—that a large 
<”t, si, to lour- par, i, obl.ined Iron, wild vine..

v-

r,n day and night the year round, for 
no one knows how many years It 
was a thrilling never -to-be-forgot- 
ten moment, as we sat and watched.
,ust before the sixty-third 
Suddenh there was a seething ano

r r
lo the height fcf a lofty steeple, the 
steam rising far higher. At night a 
search-light was turned on this. and 
then over the whole valley, with its
many, many springs and geysers. The rcst Qf t|,e vegetable matter 
As I looked it seemed like dream- .g moat|y wj|d fruit. as clierries. dog- 
land, fairyland, wonderland. wood, sour gum, elderberries, green-

More than ever before was borne brier Ipjccberries black alder, su- 
Lin upon me the mystery *“*» ♦**« mac, and poison ivy. Although the
wonder and the regularity oi uoo » catbird sometimes does considerable 
laws. The wonder of the regularity bam by deitroyjng small fruit, it 
nf the motion of the planets so that £an no{ on tbc wh0]c be considered 
astronomers can tell the appearance injuriou8 0n the contrary* in 
of certain bodies *••*• “**•“• ,,, parts of the country it does far

sa: jf s STS 6 T5 *°°d »-h
night; all these are so taken as a
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What lo Do with Sour Cream

By Nellit Maxwell.
Too c»,n TSLStti'btS.'Sti

sc yreifts-.'toï
^IFrSs-uiXir stjsfa-s 
ÿsk tnrzdssxi stMAtf ^=
,,„! truth."—I.H N CTheSidea with most women is not

• * • . "What can we do with it, but tn-
The Catbird stead tell us some new ways of using

it profitably.” Many of us have used 
sour cream for griddle cakes, biscuits 
nf varinne kinds Cakes. COOkiCS,TS-KS

ai'mSTeSrt
KMisdJS*

extend» from Washington Idaho

^BStaseig
times a serious annoyance1to fruit 
growers. The reason for such reports

S Yt? WB'iMLE,
shrubs, which afford ao large a part 
of this bird's food are consDiruous( 
ly absent. With the settlement of

ÉSiESïl

^jTssiafcsï. nS
they were accustomed to feed. Un
der these circumstances what is 
mor. natural lltaa tor *«. W*j «°

ivated fruits can be protected by tht

shortcakes, puddings,

City conveniences lor country homes—Write!
Why not k*ve * flrsvolw bathroom Uke 

home, with plenty of running hot and cold 
handy klichen «Ink with the eame ooirvenie

Kvery number of the family will welcome the chan re 
id benefit by the Improved conditions

Prices complete, $225 and upwards
Hie uneanitery oeeeporl outdoore ie a oonetwrt denrer to 

health hud mean» exposure to cold and dieeeee Why r«oTputti^, up with mkwrebt. oonditione that bolong lo the
Middle A reef Let ue eend you part ion ten There le An

EMPIRE
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

k
pruvement will be permanent.

Western Fair title yesr. 
paru of the country.

Our outille woo Diploma st the 
We hive Instilled many in all 
Write ue to-day for complete ““

Empire Hfg. Ce., Limited, East tendon. Ont.
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YoyaI royal yeast
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■ Decemberinirs, meat sauces, fish saucee, and subject, and among other things she
freezing it with fruit juices hare told us that the value placid on 
made most delightful ice-cream. And women to-day is just in acc -rdance 
did you ever use sour cream in place with women’s standards of the r own 
of milk in preparing a white z»uce value and tha> unless we seek to 

sh? If not, you have a treat measure ourselves up to the high. t 
I Do not cook the cream too intellectual standard, we will never oh
long to allow it to curdle the mixture. tain n morc important position in na- 
But you a.k for recipe., ,ud here ire „„,ir, sh„ lhll „
just a tew. realized their own standard oz value,

Sour Cream Cookie. -Add a cup llly „ould „„ ,uow ,h, t„k,

isss itci s v, as r,o„« tsrrsL
ronsiderahle progress ,s being'

la undoubtedly the most economical and what Sb-spoonfui of linger. daS of dn- a,?ng ,hc H.nc ,of 9“*ra*e,
appears to be ‘cheapMa price will prove to be ffTS iStt'Sk'ZLI
extravagant In use. The fresh young leaves of forc roUin(r out now rote on an equality with men.

"“'vwia ,ieldyou 8enerou8 valUB„.°' b,“.,c^7î5'e-u„« MLACC.t&Sr
youT money._________________________________________ervam. a half tea.poünful of soda, one !h,t Lhls ”lual «uBirnie has broug

egg well beaten, a cup and a hall of force better morçl. and cleaner 
flour lifted with a tea.poonful of bak- l'vln« , Hi! It not been daftnitel, 
ing powder' Dissolve two squares of promised, too, that at the next session 
chocolate in half a cup of boiling of Parliament in Alberta, legislation 
water and add to the cake the last will be passed giving women the 
thing. Flavor with vanilla and bake ballot? Here is a very optimistic vi, w 
in two layers. of the situation, which should give us

Cabbage Salad. — Shred cabbage fresh courage. And by the way. it it 
fine and plunge into cold water the opinion of a man too: 

to crisp. Drain and dress kith sour "Her eyes have seen the glory of 
cream, sugar, salt, and if not quite the coming of the Vote, and she’s 
sour enough, a very little vinegar may speaking words of wisdom that the 
be added. This is a salad which can men some day will quote—for she is 
be enjoyed at any meal with almost marching on ! She has sounded forth

■ any combination of foods. the trumpet that shall never sound
■ Sour cream when mixed with fruit retreat; she is sifting out the heart, 

juices and sweetened will freeze 0f mcn before her judgment seat ; she 
smooth and velvety. Orange juice ls ,uffragrtting and there’s no power 
with sour « ream and sugar to sweeten 0„ carth t0 keep-women from mar. h-n__ 4. __ J iassstsstjtssrs s •» -Dearness bÆ-f&jtlîè; <: * w«. Ad™.r

Perfect hearing to now beinx re- such an acid with the sour cresm also 1 have read the letters of "Bavh-
JÊfiffifiSTtieSSufSem 9,1 ar^ t^’at *he rMUh i* not 80 ff°°d clor Dick” and "Here’s Hoping" and

causes suchas Catarrhal Deaf- unless a sour frozen dish is desired. they interest me very much. Bavh
1 P<Ti '**7/ nwTRelaxed or Sunken Drums ________________________ ..1______ elor Dick seems to be in trouble, l ui

SA, “eS"» >♦♦*—**«*——»**—«——*<{ "Here'. Hoping" doe,n't pity him
Wholly or Partially I', imvi 1 AlID HAIIE n IID 9 much. She takes it for granted that 

!«WIV^DrumcOiechargelromEan.etc. 1 UUK llUlflL VLUD $ Bachelor Dick .s to some extent .
sts ,b^„;h*.d,^ou,sS:,,*,t!iud:

I o—ph*, A.C..» 5grur*J 5SSULT7,.«
iWTHFRE ve all the women suff- the (air one and wlll bc prcttv sure 
YY rage Club members? It is some of hi, answer before he ‘pops the 

3*7 WILSON FAR DRUM CO Incorporel.d little time now since any of questioV for after all do not e
lutcr Soutbem Bldg. LOUISVILLE. KY. them have taken the floor at our ga WOmcn folks do the choosing, 1

______ _ . therings, and with the hope that by our action and look*, lea-1 the
I others will follow suit, 1 am going to one we have set our heart on, -o

WHITE AMI COLUMBIA WYAKOOTTES. pluck up courage and "speak out IB popping the question.
LIQHT BRAHMAS. Ï.C. WHITE LEGHORNS meetin'." But Bachelor Dick asks for sugges-

Probablv the real propagator of this tions, and there is only one I could 
note was a short paragraph which I possibly offer and that fr 

ni read the other day. and which runs sonal experience.
as follows : "If there is a man who First of all. I don't want you to 

---- believes in a square deal who intends think I am one of these religious
■ to cast his vote against woman suff- cranks, because ! feel that I am 

rage, let him ask himself. 'How would much wanting in that hue. But !
I like to be deprived ol m, vole by «*"««<* • •«*, 7
Ihe vote ot women?' and 'How would llemfcn wltk kncvnidg

»?o,ûiô?t. iis tiSvSTi.»
,,°p,n”' Tak, V,«T,,il=n, Sgfo lVtm'=l‘05 STHkT^.
home and lei ronacience answer.’' $ld out" On night I

community .octal «rgan.ial.ons , d ,Q Hta îho c„lte„ ,„d 
church aocietie,. the women ure knew ,nd ,|,0 what I wanted 

considered rerv neceiiary to the BUC- lnd „ededi ,„d after laying the 
ceaeful carrying out ol mauy projects whole ,hi befo« Hlm I mtated 
that would otherwise be failures. When tl)(. rest to comt. out alright. An.i 
it comes to having a "say" on mat- jt did come out alright, even mure 
ters pertaining to our country, how- than I expected. So dear friends, 
ever, we women are asked to stand uke an old woman's advice, and do 
osiue and be onlookers only. not trust yourself too solely in the

One of the big objections which question of marriage. But let Him 
the men seem to raise is the fear that help you, and live in your Honev- 
did we have equal suffrage, we would moon for the balance of yotir days, 
neglect our home duties I would like —"Ruby Rubens."

ash these men how much time It ' • „
Is going to take to go and mark our Nobody Home
ballots, say once or twice a year? And fwwHE judge did not seem to appre- j 
another thing: Would It not be better I cjate the remarks of the lawyer 
for us to discuss things of some ac A for the defence. (Several years 

such as the fight against the before they bad had a fight over the 
liquor traffic and other things of question of religion). At last the 
benefit to the nation, than to be goe- judge interrupted the lawyer and said, 
siping about our neighbors or trivial "Do you not know that everything 

that do not amount to a row you are savin is going in one ear 
and out the other?" The lawyer turn
ed to him and replied, "Your honor. | 
what is to prevent ?"—Bun.

Of course, you can
buy cheaper teas, but THIS \
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QTeB Shippers and Trappers
CI I DC

Send today for our Free ■ wllw
Price List and let us prove to you that we «actually pay more | 
than any other house for Fine Fox, Mink, Marten, Rat, Lynx, | 

- Wolf and all other Furs, Hides and Ginseng. —=— ■
We offer you best facilities in America for handling all I 

2 your furs. Send for Free Price Liât and Shippers' Tags. _ 
I No commission charged.
■ ROGERS FUR COMPANY,

I
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Dept. 439 •t. Lewis, Me.

GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary Mounted andorran Ion

m Ear Drome

Address me 
Hi, Manage 
Washer Co., 3 
to, Ontario. 
Street. Toron

V/INDMILLS
■nw Frame#, rampe. Teaks, Btc.

Over I* years a breeder. 
Stock and Egge 'or Sale.COO ID, SHIPLEY 6 MUIR CO., LTD. om my per-

tinlaisMichael E. Boyer, lea n. Hi

Unlimited Water for every Purpose
Hoi or cold, running water by simply turning a Ian. Water for kitchen and bathroom.

PEERLESS °In
and

Water Systems
solve the problem of farm water supply. Simple, 
durable end economical, with them there to ao dea
rer of frosen end leaking pipe#, no 
tank#, and the pressure end flow to

A Peerleee ayetrm means ample and efficient
protection fr mi Are, en adequate supply of water

1er to repelled from the tank by air pre*- 
■are. once the tank is «lied no more pumping to 
required until it ‘sagaie empty.
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will he an
srwffV

Outfit» can be

The Chi
UTMMJU. EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
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I had the pleasure of hearing Mrs. 

Nellie McClung not long ago on thli
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One Thousand MealsTHIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

rT'HREE meals a day, seven dayi 
I the week, and 68 weeks of every 

yeas—for life. That’s the sen
tence. No wonder some of us get in 

■ a rut and just bake a lot of things
A MAN tried lu ovll me e borer once. He Mid K 8,nd boll 3 Sufficient bulk of Other
A ■«••MkwewiM.uUueeUwm.rTr.I* things, and then fry the rest. 
s*e£lZCl;JS.1 "They" eat and eat and eat and
Aid I <Cdn'i kwnMte eu Æk never seepi satisfied and many times

J7 "they" even growl, and so "what’s
l,y lhe h"ier loi e moelh. f , ■ ^ the USC ?"
He eeU "AU bw pe, IV\ j tBJÉ \ * don’t often feel like that, but

mammy u u. < t~- -if* ■ sometimes we do, and when we do, 
let’s just quiet our minds a bit and 
think hard and then commence to pat 
ourselves on the back and congratu
late ourselves that we kno 
to supply this very necessary craving 
on the part of those we love and to 
take due thought to the task of plan- 

... . • ning the meals of each day so that all
a*i I «aid to rnyseg. loi» *’ Cf—?» " **" the elements needed will be supplied

dp-pM -rjfcfr «wi 2^57^7^^. to k«P *bat capricious though valu- 
ISSJrSTLlm. ■**«Tr*e*l5rrs* able ,bln* wc call appetite satisfied wh. Smto&ïËiSn Why do "they" growl? Is it just

s»ir<uni>..» -.......... - ——. "cus5cd”ess," pr is there any real
JimL K.mSHl‘e5T wLETiuSZX reason Is there too much of a same- 
■«I. i ha»« eld o,.,h.i(. millioniUi w«y. s... ness in our meals or have we 

Z ,hings burn or servcd them up un 
,A#m. |u.4Be i wenied io iry ih« h„r»e. done. Or maybe we have overworked

*"d « »?d « i*™.b ,h,,
a, leshng ikem. !■ b* ibs» un ihe u»üwy b. ,nc hrs' °t rood doesn't seem good

SSSîSSâtitifl:
Tfeied e«n de ibai wiihoui wrenn* *• «âeüw Oei let the family form the habit of growl-

in* so ,hat they d° it anyhow like
N doe'l weer tb- duthoo, 1nj tho edges nm breek bel- puppies gnawing a bone. A cheerful 
TitgJ‘!jSTirrhlhA...> Tb. Ib„. nt suggestion from mother that if that’s 
.be ri'jihee like • leree pe»p mubi. the way pumpkin pie affects them she
, So;..rw.!b!t .Tni i.Ii.’dYb.'USdTrtûT • "e.r n.°.t make any more is often a
betw!^ Omiy I wee'i wen io, people io eeà me. vu timely hint And don’t make any
ssassifess: ".w ™d ,h™,ie * *,r,n'
ffi-'fiSSSKEHr» Æ! æ2’.uH,rïïdz

iioeee1, it pron thet tb# -iwo Cro»tty' Weekee act of each member. "I don’t care to 
ToS-Tm-£, - — I-“*•" !>« h«i'd <° "■»»>• mother, „y
h wUi i#te ub wheie coet t# e fcw moeth. i# *eer «ad after cooking an elaborate meal for 
l’ -t.lidüinüi“ tbe family. I remember one case; the
yee beep the eeebiee after the eoetb'e ine^l'U lei mother had done this SO much and

?aid it so often that the family had 
I^rZt obl-f.BÎ .ri  ̂^dTZ. “'!!•£'«*! become hardened to it and didn’t 
*, mecbine e»eifwree tb# beienee really expect her to want to eat.
^r-wtTo^S- wL£,*JTSC *25 Daughter Annie came home from a 
•eei-MMe. journey and heard again the same old
Address me personally : M. F. Mor- familiar reply when ma was asked 

ris, Manager, Nineteen Hundred what she'd have. She had been away 
Washer Co., 367 Yonge Street, Toron- though, and had learned a lot of 
to, Ontario. Factory: 7M1 Portland things, and she saw Ma in 
Street. Toronto. ______________ light. In a few minutes she

euere to Stofl.Binto
timmmIksasema

s in

age
s of&

with dbln'i Uk.lbât. I 
votofroidthr hone w..n’i 
.Inphi .n l lhal I ought 
u„ IO whmle lor my moo-
er ifl oec. roited with it. 
So I tUdto’t buy lb. bom., 
, It hough I w.olr.l It bedly. 
Nuw thl# •* me Ihlekie*. 

Ymi^roe l^imMmWeAy

from these 
benefited in 
has brought 
and cleaner 

n definitely 
next session 
, legislation 
women the 

timistic view 
ould give us 
he way, it is

: glory of
and she’s 

m that the 
!—for she is 
ounded fo 
sever sou 
it the hearts 
:nt seat ; she 
i's no power 
from march-

rini

let
der-

3

s of “Bail - 
Toping'’ and 
uch. Bach 
trouble, hut 

't pity him 
granted ^ that

prettv sure I
'pops the j

loosing, and ]
cs, lea-J the 
cart on, to !

i for sugges- 
one I could 
om my per

cent you to j
le religious

line. But I 
d, kind gen- j
jwlcdgc of |
home, with I

cheer it up. 
iung man at
I ' n nighT’l 
teu me, and 
it I wanted

a, I trusted 
slright. And 
, even more 
lent friends, 
vice, and do 
olely in the 
lut let Him !
our Honey- 
I your days
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How Mrs. Smith 
Won Her Tea Set

slipped Mrs. Jones—What a lovely set of dishes you have Mrs. 
Smith. They are just new, too, aren’t they?

Mrs. Smith—Yes. I got them lact week, and I got them 
so easily. I don't know what I was thinking about to do 
without a set so long.

Mrs. Jones—I am getting interested. How did you get 
them? *

ly, I saw Farm and Dairy's offer of a 
40-piece tea set for a club of only four new subscribers, and it 
occurred to me that it would be an easy way ol getti ig a set, I
and I needed them so badly! Well, that afternoon Mrs. Ship- |
ley called, and when I told her what I had in mind she sa 
she would start me off by giving me her subscription. That 
was encouraging so in the evening I called up two of my other 
neighbors and asked them to subscribe. They said they would 
be glad to. Then on 
dropped in to see my s 
subscribers It was all
scarcely any time at all. In less than a wee 
rived, and here they are. Aren't they lovely?

Mrs. Jones—They certainly are. I'm going 
the gold band, like 

Dairy did

dainty special 
one that she 
and the love 

ion of it

is 1

steaming, savory and 
dish prepared for Ma. 
hadn't herself cool 
that went into the 
was no small 
with which 
true storv. I know ; because, you see, 
I was Ma.—F. S. & H.

krd.

part of the appreci 
was eaten This

f th
it Mrs. Smith—Wh

A Big Demand for
Maple Products E

II--------------
Utility Contest

Il f I OW about that letter you 
rl are going to write in 

II 1 1 connection with our 
“Utility Contest ?" We are 
anxious to hear the experi
ences of many of Our Women 
Folk, on what they consider 
the greatest convenience in 
their home and how they ob
tained it. We published an in
teresting letter on the subject 
In our issue of last week and 

t that Mrs. Burnett's 
this reminder, will inspire 

others to follow suit- Remem
ber, there is a year’s renewal 
subscription to Farm and 
Dairy and a cook book for the 
best letter and for every other 
letter published, a year's re
newal attbscription. Let us 
have your letter on 1 
Dec. 15th when the

id

my way to the village the next day I 
ister, and she completed my club of four 

done in two afternoons, and cost me 
k the dishes ar-*£

and yon can now 
tmsplr eynip and 
pricy# duui ever before.

The «apply le exhsnetod. end 1*6 
will he an uuueually pood year for 
you to ret a bis share of the 
that will be made on hirh 
maple prodeele.

to try for a 
yours. How 

you say it takes
set myself. I'll get them with 
many subscriptions to Farm and 
to get them?

Mrs. Smith—Only four at $f.oo each, 
subscriptions to the

Bn to appre- 
F the lawyer 
Several yean 
ght over the 

At last the '
yer and said, |
1 everythin* I
l in one ear
'Your*

Just send theThe Champion Evaporator
made «Trop and 

than 1 ■ w*eibhTbr*any other method.. 

Write to-day for full information

Circulation Department

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
or before 

contest and in a few days you will get the dishes.Decthem Menufacturlnl Ce., LleHed
■0 Wellington St.. MONTOEAL

EASY to LIGHT
SOFT a/7d BRIGHT

Res/o
/ Lamps

ROYAUTE OIL GIVES BEST RESULTS
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ket lie equal of any road. December »,Dairy Cattle at Panama-Pacific Exposition lhc ,od,„. A.e

VstSfS gsifi
Mo1nb,.crth“iv-^,‘""ss stfarisws^ws s :• 

srawsa swats s£»v ™
and the West should come ,qto com- N-shv.Ue Su»,e showefl^ wono^^

Es::--êr,5sSîs j"ttss?%rs “*%Z;sswtm Ks S? ,LxMtr»£i:
gJtth'Wkâr.'-cSte

of Washington. Oregon *ndC»llf»r u ; Oregon ; Clifford Rood, single fare may be secured on fflthe
ni». 1. numbers It istg. reo of y Oregon ;R b MÆehee. Cnliforain; railread. This is "Yhe Meetm,
dairy breeds »eie more poorly rente. Oregp Oregon ; G. H Worthwhile." Subjects of impo,.

~~-T=sZss S«SS'présentâtes of all the breeds, and Jjrnj, J *pUcing thl, brced was well be dealt with at the Dalryme, j

2^£feS~t «SSSa® ST-*—fSsïtsHs!"-; Ssyrttssrif sÈ^s-WêSafl 
«ïÆks&'s; jSHksras»"* « ^^scslüsr -J sKtSîèl BSpHa:: HsHeee "ss-ss:; «5^
m m» ibs • Willosrtnoor Happv Girl. Francisco sran a good one. but trhen ter 'solids Registration of

lb. ' and Southwick' Kir,ley. we consider .hat it might have been, buying rtalfcma ,taw , h 
S lb. The lowest fat rare* of the .bowing .» dtsappotottn, crearn^
the fitre cows was 354.,b* “Jj* JJÿe y*—«éf»êh—êêéêêéêêlÂ hf The sediment test disk for

~ 5 The Makers’ Corner " er JSOVZSpi
SrSSSrS SKWifl 

p,^H,h« tirs?;» z™r"T:r: ^ - ^.-cS

steins The eihibitors were lohn L. A Cheeae Selling Problem Tenting

aSJSfSSLMSS X c Ê4r.,ireklï «*— »
^•sssiJ^ü.LS'sa. “ s s-ar Sd’xssi’îs
lege’* SKl'Se^'peraKVch^ loH tiniiion in .. •£
aged bulls and aged cows. Smith sa- |-a|wrs Society has made consider- Success Requires Detail Wo a 
curing the first award and Bishop the aMe progreee in the quantity of pro- Do you say it is too niggling a job? 
second. A feature of the whole cat- duce handled and also in the quality,” Mav I venture to remind you that lack 
tie show was the exhibit of 100 Hoi- $avs the journal of Africulture. "it 0f drlail is the sombre headline is j 
stein cows made by the Carnation fajeg the proposition of finding some many historical chapters of failure. 
Stoek Farms. These cows were on meane 0( overcoming the handkap jhe master of detail is a precise, ] 
the grounds for several months, be- experienced on export markets. The punctual man, a sure winner The ! 
ing milked all of that time by the Calf cheese made in Quebec compares small 4*tai| jn weighing is well worth 
Way milker The process of dairy favorably with the best m»<ie in ^mking after Your fellow-dam
:r,rr^7h*"„C,mrifhi,,"i,,.,r.ra to*Ithe*,,ys*cn7’of ^ractfcgUy grading ^,mc ere, ihi, mere,

sfjassttsri* 1tC -**£.-*£ „j;>«s•**à?as;

The Jersey show was an excellent 2£u ia^Sml Britain, and the the value of Ontario :
rea-e. and Mr Thos Delsey. of Ohio. e revi,ing of the cheese creased by one and a half mHIv nsd
who placed the awards, had a more deg ,hey stand the three dollars, while the value of rheess ] 
difficult task than any of the other 4 for white and colored cheeae made in Ontario

-----" "b -----------  are all right, but the name on the similar sum. Then to every dairyman
box creates the difficulty for the but especially to a creamery patron 
makers in Quebec. In this case it j, j, a matter of some moment whet* 
would seem that there is “a lot *n a cow tests 3.4 or 4.8; whether she 
name" as far as the buyers abroad fal|, perhaps 10 or 18 pounds of fit 
are concerned, though dealers in j„ a month below the yield of a -tal* 
this country are apparently of opm- matc on ,he same feed How wouM 
ion that “the cheese smells and wr know nf these good grade rows, 
tastes as well, even though the fOWS giving go. 60 and 70 pounds of 
name be changed. Having estab- ^ month, if we did not haw 
lished a reputation for Western or d . reconjgj The modern ^login 
Ontario cheese, it would seem unfair ” fy |r8t » roay well be heeded bf

its poor repnta'ion, and now stands fat at moderate cost.

You couldn’t^ 
make one for/^ 
the samey7 > 
monei ifaLs

A Be

]I The Guelph Meeting
A simple tie that can’t 

bind or slip! Nothing to 
break! You could tie or 
untie It with mitts on.
If your deader can’t aup- '

i: » itcSsSfJa-re»
You couldn’t buy the rope that 

goee Into this tie, and snap# and «SrCs.tt.tnvrrKri
tie If you made it yourself.

Griffith's Saves You Money.
Tour dealer can show yon a lot 

of Orlfflth money savers Ask him. 
Or write to us for a Met. FRBB If 
you mention this paper.

'is

are r,t GOOD LUCK ««re

CALF MEAL
HAKES health,, vkoeous calves

Write for priées aad sample
Crimm * Kdly ™ tT^TwwU

CREAM
w.re,W.^K:re0HÏÎSa.re. 

Profitable Prices Promptly Pnid

BELLEVILLE CAl 
BELLE VILL

CAMEBY LTD.

EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry
js’Wïa rir."eî
PK^Pl'Lw and Pool try Coops supplied w aa

DAVIES un.The
Wm.

TORONTO. ONT.

CREAM
the market for an in- 
tity of oream during

—re..
If yot are not already shipping 

to us. write for our prices for 
tbe pact summer and oonvinee

“

We furnish oeuib. pay .IMrorro

VALLEY CREAMERY LTD.
chargee, and remit

has decreased by 1

BOWESSHIP T
We Supply Cana We Pay Every Week

CreamEggs Write we tonight about handl
ing all your Cream for theWe waat all the New Laid 

Eggs you caa produce.

The Bowes Co., Ltd.” 74 ^ Toronto
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A Batch of Canadian Crop News
■atMaetenr Y told muoh over the aver- Potatoes: Wet «edition of the soil

REPORT OH CANADIAN CROPS. compared with 4,741 JU and 11.46 In 1*14 **u "rain of food weight and aualitv. Induced rot to such an estent the* net re 
TH* Census and RtatieUos Offloe, Otta At. U.t7. ' especially where seed wae treated tor suit may be termed a failure.ge^sas-oaris »a?ce.?ssu=.sulan at October It of fall wheat eown for 114 In «14. At. 1.44. frowtnr for ISIS will be about thnw-
1916, aad the progress of fall plowing ---------- fourth# of that of th* area cut In 1914.

Root and Peddsr Crops. NOVEMBER CROP 1UII ETIN wlM »‘»<> lee# than that of 1*14. season for dairy products. Obeess factor-

■mmrn mmm
muted Tahux subject to reriston. is I MO.- Kail Wheat Tie Id non.irt.r.11. 1  Aftual Injury done by front 1 not report- plowe were rolny lire 1 y alt orer the pro-
J79.ee» ae compared with «246.227.00u last the averagT au/lUv ednee •prJ°~l Ttooe durtar the Bret week of Novmber.
year The decrease to area Is principally At sffeoTed bv wet M Bmmm 100 wet ,or beet results, with rood prospects of ostohinsr up to the
m respect to hay and olorar. and the to ins 7 wet wwther *» harreet- yield about average; beane discolored acreage deeded to be turned under
on■#"• in total Talue le due to the larwer ftpring wheat flood ,i.u w ____ BuokwheaA: Hank growth of straw but Fkrm Improvements: Judging by the
, Id of the same crop W and otover qu^U^T °°0d 7l,“ but unOTeo «wral fmUtr I" not up to the mark. number of traction ditchers reported to
>v id 1A94J.000 tons from 7A76.000 acres, or Barley: A splendid rtnld h„, _ , Ohtrsr tee.1 This crop did better for a be at work this year, many fermera
1 JN ton per acre, as compared with 10.249.-' dteodorad by rato ” ma<* *rtin •B0?ld„.mu,‘n" bay than it did tor to agree with the sentiment
too tone from 7.997.088 aorrs, or 1 28 tons °‘*00**r*a ** ^ ___________ seed. Thresbtog results hare been com draining ie "a mortgage liftla
per acre last year. The yield of alfalfa is 
*1.964 tons from 91.664 seres, or t 44 tons 
per acre, of fodder corn 4,429,800 tone from
414.48* tons, or l* ---------------
1 unripe and other roots 
from JKM aores.^or^Jre

The area sown to fall wheat tor next

Hoots: Turnips fairly good! mangels, re
latively better; field carrots hare done

Dairying: This year the miloh cow is 
queen. The province bas nerer bad such a

.no Ajfrio !
Wednrvl 

; Winter Fair 
Guelph and 
«H on |Q1 the 
l'he Meet in * 
ts of impti" 
itry mav i-r 
of this kind.
, cannot vet, 
e Dairym- '< 
■known dan 
tsion on <•• I

Pteti-I

subjects î1 it 
is as folio* 

ie patrons 
reameries rts 
uality. Best 
jatrons to use 
k and cream, 
he butter box, 
creamery hut- 
ion of "< 1 * am 
steurisatinn of 
lion” in which

S

*4MRu5o busheU 
bushels per acre

harreet is estimated to be 1,100.800 
which it about 14 pe. less 

ana of l.ttt.OOO acres sown in 1914 
1914 The decreese ie principally to On
tario and to ins to the henry rains of 
August which prerented th« working of 
ük soil to time for seeding. The area 
•own to fall wheat to Ontario to rati mat 
ed to be 8*0,600 scree, ae compared with 1. 
ou UO acres sown to 1814. the decree*, u- 
mg 20.400 acres, or orer B pas. In Alber
to there is an increase from 240.000 acne 
to 1914 to *60.600 acres to 1*16. the plan 
difference representing U par In Msm 
.4» there to a decrees* from 10.908 to, ».- 

ton scrap; in tiaskalchewan there to no

'.An

a.

^Î^T'and’ui British

SSJSSTUAs regards oondi- 

1)00 on October B, the figures are 88 or 89 
sa of the standard for Oanada and tor 
Oeiarlo and Albert* In Manitoba the 

to (8. to Saskatchewan 93. and in 
Otomhia 94. ftr wtrb and At- 

of ootoditlon are leas than

ColumhtoTh*ra U^a

f milking ma- 
t-test disk for 
"working” on
rream grading

tort» the figuras 
n either of the two prerioos : 
the condition on Oct. B was o 

Progrès» of Pall Plow
or

dairying Per ait Canada about 61 pa.1 in 
t this

re»» in Cow

ss Plowed by October M. 
with 71 aa last year, and 
li the Northwest the percentages 
follows: Manitoba 44 against 92: 
chew ,,11. 27. against 77; Alberta. 44.

\

0S1ARI0 FIELD CROPS OF IN*. 
WD Mlowing statements gtsw area ,

field erope of Onis of your per- 
gence, finding

dual returns of fana
ge and the yields by a special staff to 
each township to addition to our regular 
wop l’erres» on dents:

Fall Wheat: MUM
Mi bush.. or Ml p*r acre, as compared 
with 14.U4X8 and 20 9 to 191* The annual 
tTsrage per acre for 44 years was 21 1 
Spring Wheat: «L14I acres yielded 4.449. 

M bimh. or fi t per acre, ae 
rlth 2169.4*6 ard 1A4 in

letail Work 
niggling a job? 
id you that lack 
ire headline ii 
ers of failure, 
i is a precise,
: winner The 
ig is well worth
fcllow-d.i :

y emphasis 01 
Ighing,
ore importance.
[ that liner 1911 

butter has in- 
half millions of

acres yielded M.7S.

'

1914 At. 16.1. 
ridded 19 891.US

husk , or M.8 per acre.
"9*1.744 and BA to 1914.

RUMJCL and Si to «14.
Hr- 173 736 aoras yielded 

sr # 6 per store, as compared with *.416. 
Hand 16 T to 1*14 At. 16 4

1 MrW 7MM 4J7UM

or ti l per sore, ae compared 
sad it 7 in 1*4. At. 1*T 

Bran 6U4I aoras yielded 882.819 
sr 14 * per sera, s# compared with 
sud 16 3 In 1*4. At. IT S.

Mii"d drains: 416.7» acres yielded 19, 
bush . or 48.8 per acre, as compared 

TithH.864 SM^and * * to 1*4. Aw. Ml.

seres yielded *.4*2.4» 
hush. or 498 per acre, ae compared with
3,449420 in KM. At. 4».

zKfcj&£m
*UhrahH*or' 474 "pm- aoru ae compared 

With 7.46-6 H19 and 484 to 1*4. At. 4M.
Turnip* mm gene yielded 46.698.K1 

hush, or 471 ear mr*. as compared with 
«6416 71* and 486 in «14. AT. 4Ô. 
flam for Husking: *«8.77» scree yielded 

n.T60.«9. bush (to the ear), or » .» per 
•am ss -,mpared with UÙU* aud » 
la t*4 AT. ft.8.

flam tor Blip 444.746 actus yielded 4. 
mjrr tons (grata I or W.M par aera. as

ytoldJd Ll**7.962 

compared with

I per acre, as compared 
M l in 1*4. At. 10.7.

yielded t043,WJn«h.
alue of rheew 
decreased by •

reamery patron, 
moment w hether 
,3; whether sht 
8 pounds of fit 
yield of

>od grade row*, 
nd TO pounds of 
e did not haw
■ ”l bTh,. - 

1 ; to him 
!tto/ by "nualitl 
cow quality u,

vidence of deify 
indent milk tnl

serra yielded ans

i!
j

A Pointer from Pickering
R«d what Mr. J. F. Prowsb, of Pickering, writes

Pleeaed to sdriee you that 
■go Ie gtTtog me the brat

my » H P engine purchased from you

I think the 6 H.P. engin# Je the suitable Parmer’s Power, for H will 
everything the ordinary farmer uses. I have found that my engine has 

lots of power to run a Cutting Box, cutting large corn sheaves and straw as fast 
the box will take It.
The Page engine 1a very 

hum also found that it Is v
sure a child could

very easy eat gasoline, using only about
three hours of bard running

Yours very truly.
J. F. FROWBE.

A u. WK CAN BAT about the Page engine 
an must be weak beside the above letter

Don't put off this important matter of 
“Power ou the PWrm." Write today to our 
Information Bureau, for free adrtee on bow 
to buy au engine, bow to select the right 
horse power for your particular needs, and 
how to operate an engine so

an opinion from a man like Mr. Prowee 
the point than all the state

If you prefer, howerer. to base your own 
experience before you «leetde définitly to
a Page out of IV By writing you put yourself

than half way We go to 
the limit to prove you need a Page. We send 
it to you (freight prepaid) to 
At the end of that time, if

you. return it and we'll sand back the

under no obligation to buy—you simply put 
yourself to touch with 
vise you Intelligently how to hitch power to 
your farm for profit.

money without argument.

Could we make such an offer do you think. 
If we weren't SURB-if we didn’t KNOW the 
Page to be n necessary part of your farm's 
equipment 7

We also know we've got the cheapest en
gine on the market: hoir, power for boras 
power it selle for about half the cost of Its

Note the
Iy. B.L 
1 H.P.

.^pri

Form Vomtr Information Butt nu

hiK Bxge Wire Rsnce Company
Limited.

IIS» MING STREET WEST

Wire Fence, Concrete Reinforcement. Wood dews, Farm Trucks. Peed 
flfinders. Pumping Outfits, Roofing Marius Rngtoee. etc., etc., etc.
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ii....iiiaan imspip
Lstvi ïÆ-xîrerejï PK£s5s&ftSft 
Sr'.Hi ,res; "kELv-E *vre^.“?re »«*$• ...
applies to practically all lin.» Another «hort rewIpUi ÎL”

Sr2SjKpw““-
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sîk t?xB' rHiirES ir.-tiYrnr.x swar.
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f OUR FARMERS’ CLUB •
The price that they are obliged to pay for ■/•'*♦*♦***>

Maple*"Urore f

JOINT AYBSH1BE BBEEDEBS’ SALE
V ub Oonsqpim

I ■oebei», « 
BrMMtfWV^ I

To be held at N u.m..

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1915
Pacific Bart End Stock- Yards, Montreal.At the Canadian

ABOUT
if/rni the 
W drove fit80 Head of Ayrshire

EKafttKSeSSSHfi- “
^stsj^’SSMAassr: *— -

ANDREW PH1LPS, Auctioneer

Catalogue may be had from the Secretary

A.L0. HOLDEN, loom 806 McGill Building HI McGill It. Montrai

ciiHtence. Mr.
a. Ml hia aim t
b. -en to develo 
herd^ of prodt

there are but 
smooth hind tl 
lover of Holett

I*- a hi* oppot 
to add ^richer I

Tlnweltje Aik 
of hi* hi* rot 
*vp ln^ the u

year ^old and

h r hi* deep-ch 
l> r (In ante) m 
Til* heifer^1# j

In Hiiuart- add 
Maple drove 

ture cow, will 
the finest form 
and deep Bat 
rkhly ^hreAbrt

oow known to 
with M lb. daui
îlbîy one of C 
type and breed

Unary rations

ihî'rpThdne! Ui 

blr skin. Her l 
Jr two-year ok

each purchaser

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRE» Jk

sgr.,a»rev^,.re&g; #
I Ctia ■saîr- ts.
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Christmas Gift for YouA
I 1 ERE IS A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT OFFER to our 

farmer frien.ls—and only good for the month of December.
With every 98-lb. bag of flour ordered between now and 

the end of the month, we will give an interesting novel or a cook 
On and after January 1st, 1916, only one book will be

given with every four bags.
These books are heady bound, clearly printed and are by famous 

authors. You would like several of them we are sure.
Many of you who are reading this announcement have used our 

products before, and know how good

« Cream «1 West Flour
(A* hard whoat flour guarantotd for broad

and our other flours are. 
say, "try them at cur risk." 
money b*ck. Read the price list
and select the book or books you want from the list below, 
book free with every 98-lb. bag of flour.

f A To those who have not used them, we 
satisfaction or your

/
We guarai 

on the left, make out your order,
X

One

Per 98-lb. BooksGUARANTEED FLOURS
Crew ol the West Flour (lor breed) ...................
Toronto'! Pride (lor breed) .......................................
Queen City Flour (blended lor el purpoee.).........
Monarch Flour (mekei detldoul putry)................

CEREALS
Creem ol tbe Welt Wbeetlete (per Mb. beg) 
Norvégien Rolled Cell (per 9Mb. beg)
Bob-o-link Coremeel (per 9Mb. beg) ..

FEEDS

List ofbag.
$3.30

3.10 The Mighty Atom—A novel writ 
ten with a view to improve methods 
of education;

Mr. Fetter of Tt 
Gunter’s stirring book of adven
ture, with a plot set in Egypt

Ye Olds Miner’s Household Book
—Over 1,000 tested recipes. In
struction how to carve meat and 
game. Large medical section. A 
very valuable book Would retail 
at fl.00. Enclose 10 cents to pay 
for postage and packing of this 
book. No postage asked for our 
other books.

■look Beauty—A world famous 
story of i beautiful horse. Has 
been translsted into dotens of 
languages.

3.00
3.00

-A. C.

.25
Beautiful dee—A real story of s2.70

real dog that has made its Cana
dian author world famous.

2.20
Per 100-lb.

A Welsh Singer—Three hundred
and sixty thousand copies have

Adam «ode George Eliot has 
written noth! 
true to life t'J

Helen's BMMea—A most refresh 
in* and amusing book.

Tern's Brown's School Oaya-A
story of public school life in 
England.

David Hannn—An amusing char 
acter novel that has been one of 
the world's best sellers.

The tsarlet Flunk ml —A tale 
of romance and adventure that ha» 
thrilled thousands.

The MIH en the Fleee-A typical 
story of human nature by George 
Eliot.

desa-One of Rider Haggard's 
most popular mystery stories.

bag.
$1.25

1.30"Ballrash" Middlings.............................. ..
Extra White Middlings .....................................
"Tower" Feed Flot* .........................................
Whole Manitoba Oats.........................................

Bullrush" Crushed Oats ................................
Sunset Crashed Oats .......................................
Manitoba Feed Barley.......................................
Barley Meal .........................................; ■ • * * \
Geneva Feed (crushed com, oats and barley)
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine).................... I »
Chopped Oats ................................................ 1 85
Food Wheat 
Whole Corn ..
Cracked Corn 
Feed Corn Meal

1.45
1.75 more moving or 

this masterpiece.
ungA characteristic story of country 

life which has achieved great popu
larity.

Lira* Women The story of a
family of everyday girls so inter- 
'Mini lh.t you'll TOI to re read 
it the minute you finish it

Abroad One of the 
best stories of the famous Mark

1.86
1.85
1.70
1.85
1.90

1.80

I
1.65
1.70
1.75 The Lllae gunbennet—A splen
1.70 did story by S. R. Crockett, the 

famous English author.
FfttOKS ON TON LOTO-We cannot make any reduction on 

■hove prices, even if you purchase five or ten tons. The only 
reductions from above prices would be on carload orders.

TBNMg CASH WITH 0NO 1*—Orders may be assorted as 
desired. On shipments up to five bags, buyer pays freight charges. 
On shipments over five bags we will prepay freight to any section 
in Ontario East of Sudbury and South of North Bay. West of Sud
bury and in New Ontario add 11 cents per bag. Prices are sub
ject to market changes.

A stirring historical 
the time of 

tbe Caesars by the famous Polish 
novelist, Sienkiewicx.

Quo V
. romance of Rome in

Deans R. D. Black
more’s famous classic. The Story of an Afrleen Faros-
that will live forever A most interesting story of the 

Boers and Englishmen in Africa 
fifty years ago.

Three M nek leers a thrilling 
adventure by Alexandre Dumaa.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited
Ontario(West) Toronto


